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in spiritual philosophy, ha was impelled to listen to a discourse
W. J . COLVILLE.—HI3 DEVELOPMENT AND
delivered by Mrs. Gore L. V. Tappan in May, 1874. Tha fiat
EXPERIEN CES AS A MEDIUM.
time of hearing her a profound lmprearion was made m his
On the evening of Wednesday, September 11, Mr. W. J . Col mind. It was in the Concert Hall, West Street. Brighton, In 1874,
ville addressed a select meeting at the Spiritual Institution, 15, on Whit Sunday (May S4)o f that year. Mr* Jat. Burns praridsd,
Southampton Row, London. Mr. Burns presided, and Mr. Col and Mrs. Tappan, under spirit influence, fpoke on 14The Advan
ville, under the influence of his guides, delivered a discourse, from tages of Spiritualism to the Present and Future Life/* The dis
course was followed by a poem on “ The Resurrection.” The
which we take the following particulars
This medium was born in the year 1857, at New Hasting*} spirits on that occasion gained #o great a hold on him that, though
United States of America. His mother passed away to the he had never before been able to compose a poem, when he sot
spiritual world before he was old enough to understand and home he improvised quite a lengthy poem on 11Resurrection^ a
appreciate a mother’s love. His father lived for a few years after totally distinct poem from that delivered by Mra* Tappan* It waa
wards | but there were various reasons which militated against not a feat of memory or reproduction, but an entirely new com
the father and son being very much together* The mother of the position. The reason why his guides wem then enabled to dettvtr
medium is at the present time one of hii hand of twelve guides, the poem through his mediumship waa because he bad been power
and very often delivers public discourses through his instrument fully influenced in flavour of Spiritualism and rendered dewioea of
ality. Her special department Is to deal with questions concerning being a medium, owing to the influence whleh had been emftel
social and domestic life, and those fects relating to the nature of upon him in that public meeting.
Few persons can imagine the good of public meetings. If thif
man, which form tlm basis of human life* The position which
Bbe takes is this: She would that you should be made more could ate tha immense amount of good whioh le done, they wotu
aware of the laws of the physical plane, in order that the highest never oonaider the money spent in fitting them up wasted. We
spiritual conditions may bo obtained on earth* She endeavours emphatically state, that had no meetings been held in Brightonto give to the world a philosophy, whereby the outer life may be had Mrs. Tappan not spoken there, this medium would not have
made more beautiful and harmonious in order that the inner life oome forward as a speaker when he did, and perhaps never at all;
may express itself more freely. Though not enabled to shield her for inspiring spirits do not wish to coeree or force mediums again*
son from harm and danger by her presence in material form, her their own wills. There must be &voluntary surrender on their
influence is more potent with him than though she were thus en part; and so long as there is an indisposition or a repugnance to
closed, and has, throughout the entire course of his life, in con appearing in public, even though Spiritualism may be accepted,
junction with other spirits, taken charge of his destiny. His most there is a serious barrier in the way of mediums being brought
familiar guide, “ George Rush,” passed away in Boston, about one forward and put in a public position. After the 24th May, 18/4,
month before our medium came into earthly existence, and from our medium commenced to deliver inspirational poems occasionally,
the earliest moment of his career this spirit has taken a most usually in private drawing-rooms, to a select company of acquaint
prominent part in his development. He is often the mouthpiece ances. A society was formed amongst his friends for making
of the whole band of guides, and frequently delivers discourses, garments for ths poor in the town in which he resided, and during
which do not emanate from his own mind; but as the medium the time the members were engaged at work he delivered short
himself is made use of by the spirit immediately controlling, so discourses on various themes. Sometimes the afflatus did not come
readily. Sometimes the subject was propounded to him, and he
is that spirit the medium to other spirits.
would sit still, and not even make an attempt to speak, and after
From his earliest days this medium has expressed certain traits waiting a few minutes, or longer^ as the case might be, he would
peculiar to highly sensitive organisms; and though he and others be compelled to relinquish the idea of a speech on that evening.
may have been spiritually unconscious of what was working be But at other times the inspiration would come instantaneously, in
neath the surface, yet indications of some occult force were at times sometimes for nearly an hour he would discourse fluently, if not
unmistakable. Being naturally possessed of a very sensitive organ
on the subject propounded by the audience. Among
ism, our medium is subject to great exaltation or depression. He eloquently,
other subjects suggested to him as themes of discourse, “ The
is apt to be greatly influenced by persons with whom he comes in Origin of Buddhism ” was given. The medium did not know any
contact, provided he takes an interest in them at first sight. But thing of the history or tenets of this religious system. This theme
unless there is a rapport the influence which can be exerted upon was propounded by a lady present, and he delivered a discourse
him through them is very slight indeed. The power whereby his explaining the peculiar features of that religion, and gave evidence
guides have been able to control him has been gained by careful of being supplied with information of which he was not and could
and persistent effort. Almost from the days of mfeney they have not be possessed in his normal state. Respecting the poetry, \t la
been enabled to grapple with his organisation aqd influence him a noteworthy fact that he was not able to make a angle verse of
where he is susceptible to the influence of othor minds than his poetry in the normal state when the spirits were not aiding him;
owta. During the early stages of his life, being itrictly brought and, though he struggled again and again, he was unable to pot
up to the orthodox faith, he was always taught in the church that two lines together on simple subjects like the “ Day of Re*,*
the devil and his angels would appear if any spirit# at all did so, 11Truth,” Ac. In one special instance on the day following his
consequently he was afraid to go up and down stairs for fear he attempt and failure, he gave poems of great length on those themes,
should meet the devil. This was really occasioned by his feeling and they were in rhyme throughout. We do not state the poems
the presence of unseen beings around him, his spirit-guides being delivered it this time were anything like finished literary produc
desirous of making themselves known to him. Gradually theae tions, bat they gave evidence to those present and acquainted with
fears were overcome, and these suspicions completely ftllayed, and the medium that a knowledge was given through him when in a
the mind of oar medium emerged from the superstition which
liftf condition which they could not account for, and which
would make the devil almost omnipotent into that milder form of
id not possess in his usual state.
religion which is designated Universalism.
Thle continued with various intervals for more than a year.
Immediately the devil-idea was eradicated from his mind he When the medium was about eighteen years of age he was intro
recognised that there might be other spirits than evil pnes in eon* duced to the public in a semi-private manner, and several discourses
tact with human life. He at once came to the conclnripn that the were delivered in London and Brighton under the auspices of
spirits influencing him were spirits of the departed | and while he friends he foie he wai known in this Institution, and before
did not lose his hold on the belief that *ome eeeult power was hi« name had appeared in any papers. He came forward in London
working upon him, he nevertheless no longer feared tint power, under the auspice* of Mr. Burns in the early part of last year
but rather courted the presence of unseen fteitonU* He baa often (March 4th)# H i w*s then between nineteen and twenty yean of
times held direct converse with one a? other of hie fotdee from hie age, and at that rim wae enabled to deliver discourses with the
youth upwards.
lame fluency aa at the present time. The special phase of his
Predictions have been made through him whleh hove been mediumship! whieh is inspirational speaking, is now about to
verified to the letter. He hee oftentuna* been enabled to tell undergo a m a t cbaafe, For a abort time he will be confined to
other persons of remarkable events that would take plaeaj and tubjeota w th whioh he is partially acquainted in his normal state;
these prophecies have always been verified* However, when per but in the [Tailed State* of America, after a short time, there will
sons have desired out of mere curiosity to get information) mis be a lew feature in his development, and he will often treat sub
takes have sometimes been the result. We believe this to be a jects with whieh he is entirely unacquainted, introducing technical
very important point in the development of mediume* Whenever a terms, whieh hie guides find at present difficult to introduce in
test is given when not asked for, it will be in almost every fe n a consequent* of the atmosphere of England acting injuriously to his
genuine one, because ordinarily intelligent spirits would net he development) We desire to thank all our English friends sin
rash enough to speak of that of which they did not feel convinced. cerely for the Iff(apathy they have extended, and the great assistance
If continually questioned and requested to give private information, they have rendered to ourselves in our endeavours to promulgate
they feel obliged to say something in reply, and when they con spiritual troth through his instrumentality. As his organisation par
sider there are some grounds for making a statement they make it, ticularly needs a dry atmosphere—while he is by no means injured
but merely as an opinion. Investigators, unless every prediction by the extremes of heat and cold—(he is only injured by humidity
is absolutely verified, often con ler that the spirit is an impostor, and fog), we consider it necessary to remove him to America, in
or else that the medium is each. Daring the earlier portion of order that his mediumship may be perfected. Various phases of
our medium's career he was specially developed for piediction, physical phenomena have taken place at times through his mediummagnetic healing, &c. He has been oftentimes successful in treat ship ; ana at the present, if in genial society, rappmgs will often
ing suffering animals, as dogs, cats, &c. A perfect cure has often be heard in various parts of the room, and oscillations of tbe table
been effected. This transpired principally between his fourteenth will take place, by which means messages are correctly spelt out.
and seventeenth years.
These are not produced by the band of twelve guides who control
When he had arrived at the age of seventeen his guides con him for public purposes, but usually by Indian spirits, aided by
sidered he was almost ready to occupy a public position as a
speaker; and, in order that his attention should he drawn to the
* March 4th, 1877, was the occasion of his first lecture in a public
special phase of inspirational speaking and his interest awakened hall; on this occasion he spoke at Doughty Hall.
1

n

aaothe? who was a clown. These three spirits, “ Clown Johnny,”
Mr. Bums asked how the guides managed to find the proper in
a Indian Warrior,” and “ Prairie Bird,” the latter two being father formation when a rather extraordinary subject was propounded at
and daughter, are able to produce various phenomena through pre a public meeting P
ponderance of physical vitality. When conditions are favourable
The medium said it was usually the ease that some of the
they are enabled to act spontaneously without any formal sitting in guides knew something about the subject; it was rare that they
circle* They are able, still to give him power to benefit persons and were all entirely ignorant of the subject, and the one who has
animals not in a good state o f health. If he were to devote his knowledge on such a special subject immediately puts himself in
energies to this form of mediumship, he might beoome a strong communication with the one who is controlling the medium
healing medium. Bis particular work, however, is to proclaim the directly.
spiritual philosophy, ana not to specially develop healing mediumIn answer to a question: Gan human beings do anything
ship, for, if his energy be turned in this direction, it will not be at without spiritual influence P the medium replied, that all human
hand for his spirit-guides to manifest for mental results and purely beings were spirits, and each spirit was able to work independent
spiritual purposes. His band of twelve spirits are those who have of other spirits, to a limited extent; but there was no individual
beta engaged on earth in the ministry of religion and scientific pur On earth who was not surrounded and influenced by external
suit*. The leader of the band (an Egyptian in earth-life) is he agencies. There were three classes of spirits attending everyone:
who some time ago gave his experience at Grosvenor Street, Man those above, who were endeavouring to give valuable information
chester, published in the Medium, April 26th, 1878. The substance and shield from danger; those who were on an equality, and liked
of that discourse is aa it was given by the spirit on that occasion. heir society on equal terms of friendship; and those who were
This spirit lived before what is called the Christum era, about five jeneath them and desired to work evil, or uplift themselves
according to their disposition. At one time or another they were
thousand years from the present time.
Hie next in order lived contemporaneously with Jesus and his sure to be under the influence of the higher feeling, when the
disiiplsa, and desires to give some particular information of that higher spirits could influence them; but all might at times come
period of the earth's history. He will endeavour to diesipate a under the influence of lower spirits, unless they were careful as to
great deal of the mystery in which the events of that day have their motives. I f they aspired to a higher state, they placed
bain shrouded. The other spirit-guides have been more lately in themselves en rapport with spirits in a higher grade of existence.
eerih-life. “ Dr. Hosea Ballou,” who has been celled the “ Father of If they desired to commit some act out or harmony with the laws
AmsriffH Umvartaliem,” is also one of the leading guides, and of virtue, they placed themselves on rapport with minds lower
thsre m others equally distinguished, who occasionally assume than themselves, but who could manipulate their organism when
controls “ Judge Edmonds,” “ Robert Dale Owen,” occasionally in that state.
u Prof. Here,” end “ Harriet Martineau.” These will figure in the
In answer to a question with reference to the formation of a
discount he will deliver in future more prominently. They will circle, the medium said, if they formed their circle so carefully
unitedlj site a system of spiritual philosophy, and explain the that spiritual conditions were always harmonious, though malevo
various past* of mediumship which have transpired m your lent spirits might come, they would be unable to do hurt. If
midst Itistfce work of a spiritual medium to tell how magnetic they continued rebellious after remonstrance, the guide of the
cuies can he performed, and now varied phases of phenomena ere medium should be called upon to eject them. It was nest to have
produced. The principal work of the Spiritual Teacher is not to even numbers of both sexes at a circle, and they should be persons
give you information which you eaa easily gain for yourselves who liked one another’s society.
from bookB, but to give information which cannot be derived
In answer to another question, the medium said, that in the
from purely mundane sources. Our mission is to explain life and guidance of a circle, the medium’s impressions were the best
the conditions of the spirit-world, and endeavour to produce on guides. He went on to say, that if unruly spirits got into a circle
earth a state amongst mankind, ensuring the reception of truth, —though at first they might cause disturbance and disharmony—
and aid in pro lag and explaining all manifestations, whereby they might eventually, if treated with patience and forbearance,
the best interests of mortals may be served,
become valuable adjuncts to the circle—it all depending on
whether the motives of the sitters were sincere or not.
Answebs to Questions.
A medium present said he thought he saw several spirits present
Mr, Burns asked a question with reference to psychometry, and clothed in white. The medium said the Egyptian was present, and
the discernment of the gifts of others.
was so clothed, so was “ Winoono.” He would notice that their
The medium stated that this power of discernment was simply symbol was two triangles conjoined—that symbol was significant
an inner perception which enabled a spirit to perceive the emana of divine maternity—the conjunction of the male and female
tions ana surroundings of other people. Persons of a sensitive elements in all branches of society, for human development
organisation (and none others coula be mediums) would necessarily
In answer to another question, he said every sphere typified
fem every contiguous influence very keenly, and hence would a state
in spiritual life, ana when surrounded by spheres, they were
qnif&br perceive the nature of their surroundings, and often with surrounded by corresponding intelligences. The presence of the
grant accuracy, as they became accustomed to give attention to the highest conditions was indicated when there ware plants and
submet. The first way in which this influence was shown in this flowers. They were always anxious to have plenty of plants-and
medium was by feeling strong sympathy ot strong repulsion to flowers placed on the rostrum or about the room. Artificial
certain persons—strangers. The beet method of getting psycho flowers were useless. Real flowers were continually emitting a
metric delineations was for a person who wished to know various sphere which was very useful, as it was the corresponding sphere
things concerning himself to take hold of the medium’s hand, and of their sphere in spint-life.
while he was passive the spirit would be able to give delineations
In answer to another question, with reference to clairvoyanoe,
successfully, provided rapport could be established.
the medium said, if a person had natural clairvoyance, it enabled
M r. Burns: By what process of control are poetical improvisa him or her to discern objects which were too attenuated for the
tio n s given P
ordinary physical eye to see. There might be this perception
T h e medium said they were given in his case usually by the intensified, as in hearing sound. The ordinary ear could discern
s p ir it of an Indian maiden named “ Winoona.” She lived m earth- the difference between 1000 and 1001 vibrations, but the most
li f e where the city of Chicago now stands. During the time of perfect musical ear oould discern the difference between 4000 and
th e incursions of the white men, she was removed to the spiritual 4001 vibrations. In regard to light, there were some persons who
w orld. She was now united with the Egyptian who was the were enabled to behold that which was partially immaterial, and
lead er of the band. She was one of the highest spirits, and was was so fine that the*ordinary eye could not see it. This was outer
in a higher sphere than the others who usually controlled the clairvoyance, and was a great stimulation of the physical sight.
medium in his public utterances. When a theme was presented, There were some interior phases of clairvoyance which did not
sh e was enabled to take possession of the medium’s main and depend on external sight. This clairvoyance it was which enabled
recite or improvise, as the case might be, in a poetical form. She persons, when in the dark, to Bee spirit-forms distinctly. They
i assisted by “ Mrs. Hemans.” The poet “ Chatterton,” too, had would not always be enabled to see spirits because they desired so
been admitted to assist in these efforts. She had been to do; the desire would greatly aid development if they had the
also by “ Shakespeare ” and “ Byron,” but only rarely. faculty. J f they wished to converse with spirits, they would
U nless the conditions were favourable^ the attempt was sometimes surely be able to do so in some way, even though it might not be
n o t very successful, as it was difficult, if the main had been ex- in the form of clairvoyance.
h austed , to give a poem with facility.
The
thanked those present for the favourable conditions
m
e medium thanxed.
M r . Bums said he would like to know what psychological pro they had conferred, and asked for a subject fora poem. The follow
c e s s was used in the formation of all those lines and sentences of ing subject was suggested, upon which the poem was immediately
t h e matter he gave off: whether his brain made it up, or whether delivered
I t w a s spiritually inspired into the brain P
MAR’S MISSION ON EARTH.
T h e medium said, before he commenced his discourse he usually
[We give the opening verse and the eonclusioa. The remaining fifty
p la c e d hie thumb and finger on the ball of his eyes, and abstracted lines exceed our space.]
h im s e lf from,the contemplation of everything surrounding him,
O, why do ye on earth abide—
t h u s surrendering himself to the spirits entirely. He left his brain
Why do ye dwell here side by side
f o r their use, and they were coneeauently enabled to give a portion
With various powers of thought and mind,
o f th e ir ideas in their own way. If the conditions were unfavour
Which here on earth expression find ?
a b l e , they might make some use of the information in the
What is your mission ? what your work ?
m ed iu m ’s mind. His own mind did not work at all during the
Barely within your souls doth lurk
diaeourse. and very often, when his eyes were open, he was ob
Some mighty purpose now instilled;
In future ages, when fulfilled,
s e r v in g things la the room, and if he were to speak from his mind
With joy. and love, and peace divine,
h e would he describing things in the roam about him. Sometimes
Tour souls eternally shall shine.
li e d id not listen to the discourse, and is not infrequently utterly
oblivious to all that transpire*.

Tour work it this: to drire away
The ilia of earth, as, day by day,
Te dwell within the mortal form
With heart* all sentient and warm:
Whether as poet, with your oharm
Of thoughts and words, like healing balm;
Whether as painter, through blest art
Preserving loenea wbioh charm the heart;
Whether as author, to exoel
In writing truth, thus working well;
Or whether all unseen, unknown,
You tread your humble path alone,—
Your work and labour evermore
Is wafted to the spirit-shore.
Your souls may rise to higher light,
All sentient, and warm, and bright,
And find a haven of rest at last
After earth’s weary ways are past;
For having well fulfilled earth-life
Ye all shall rest and know not strife.
Ye live that to may overthrow
All powers of darkness, and, aglow
With purpose grand, dispel all gloom,
And help to raise from out the tomb
The holinese in hnman kind,
Developing both heart and mind;
And benediction from on high
Descends on all who, with the eye
Fixed on blest duty’s path through life,
O'ercome all error; thus the strife
Which mortals now endure below
Cleanses and maketh white as snow
The inner spirit—like a flower
To blossom in angelio bower.
SPIRITUALISM DEFINE d T a ND ITS USES STATED.
An Inspirational Address by W m. J ames Colville, delivered in
Hulme Town Hall, Manchester, Sept. 6,1878.
(Reported by Henry Pitman.)
Revised and corrected by the Controlling Spirit.
After a selection of instrumental music had been performed on
the piano, Mrs. Rowe, who presided, gave out the hymn, commen
cing, 44Our God is Love,” which was sang heartily by the assembly.
Mrs. Rowe also read a portion of the 12th chapter of the First
Epistle to the Corinthians. Mr. Colville then delivered an impres
sive invocation, and proceeded with the following address, which
was uttered with great fluency, and listened to with admiring Atten
tion.
44What is Spiritualism ?” is a question continually asked on all
sides. We none of us can close our eyes to the fact, though some
might possibly wish to, that Spiritualism is not of modern origin,
is not confined to England and America, and a small portion of the
continent of Europe, and perhaps the Australian and other English
colonies. We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that far back from
the dim vistas of the past there comes to us a revelation of the
sayings and doings of men of old, and that in those ancient times,
pre-historic percnance, and certainly in the remotest times to
which history carries U9 back, the material and the spiritual world
have claimed to blend together, and the denizens of the one world
to hold intercourse with the denizens of the other world.
Whatever may be the special external form which spiritualmanifestations have taken in any age, we will not now proceed to
inquire; but the primal thought is always the same. It is to be
found within the covers of your Bible, pervading the entire realm
of the Jewish and the Christian records. We find it recorded that
God spoke to his saints in dreams and visions, and not only that
God spoke, hut also that bis angels appeared, and that these angels
or messengers held converse with humanity.
If we peruse the Yedas of India, the Zendaveqta of the Persians,
or the Koran of the Mohammedan, if we peruse any sacred record
of any age or nation which is to-day extant, or partially extant,
we shall doubtless arrive at the conclusion that the claim has been
therein made, and more or less thoroughly substantiated, for com
munion between the visible and invisible realms of existence.
And surely, if there he a faith wide-spread amongst humanity,
there must be something beyond and above. If there is a reflection
of any object in the water, the object must necessarily exist before
the reflection can possibly take place; and the reflection will be
cither perfect or the reverse in accordance with the purity of the
medium for giving this expression.
We may add that if you could interpret all the hieroglyphics
which are to be found upon the Arundenan tablets and other mar
bles of ancient Egypt: if you could decipher all that is inscribed
upon the ancient records of central America and of Hindostan; if
you could unlock the story-book which remains to-day with all its
potent eloquence appealing to the savants of the age for interpre
tation—you would discern that one spirit has pervaded all humanity,
that one thought has entered into all communities; and this spirit
and this thought is simply embodied thus—the said o f man shall
live a fter death.

The dissolution of the physical body is a fact which none can
dispute; the disintegration of the atoms or molecules of which
your physical structure is composed, none can deny; but soaring
above and beyond, rising triumphant over the tomb, ascending to
the regions of glory on nigh, the spirit of man even soars superior
to all that is material.
Undoubtedly there may be abroad in your midst at this hour, a

scepticism, there may he a fashionable would-be scientific«
the Deity, and of the immortality of the soul; and there ms^
on the other hand, an unreasoning belief in all that is stated
theological teachers; but yet nevertheless, the cry of the sp irit o f
humanity is this, “ We must have proof of our immortal existence*
and we must have proof that is not only conclusive to one class o f
minds, hnt also to all others.” The yearning desire of all those w h o
feel that they have grasped the knowledge of the troth is, “ H o v r
shall I be able to carry tnis knowledge to my fellow-men P” and t b e
religion which would lead a man to save his own soul alone, ia
not imbued with the spirit of Ohrist. and knows little of t h a t
hallowed power which animated all tne great ones of antiquity.
If you have within your reach to-day the means of satisfying y o u r 
selves of immortality, look around upon the masses, and ask y o u r 
selves the question, “ How can I reach them ?” If you say, “ I do
not want any external evidences of im m ortality if you say, ** I
can look within my own soul, and my own soul tells me I s a t
immortal,” we would answer to you, uYou are happy; you. v s
blessed; you are spiritually deve
I.” But think of the seething
multitude of humanity outside: think of those whose spiritual
faculties are not unfolded to the extent that yours are. T hink o f
those who are despairing in darkness, and almost crushed down fay
the burdens of life; and because of their burdens they fail to d is
cern this gentle inner voice which you hear; they fail to see thaw
beautiful visions which are given to your soul, which is more tr —
quil in the path of life. Think of them, and then ask yourauttns
the question, u If the consciousness of immortality to me is a b len d ness, shall I not endeavour to reveal it to my fellow-men t MM
value that which assures me I shall live when my body p i n fas
decay, where are the means whereby I can go forth into t a t w t i l
and publish these glad tidings of salvation and immorUriilf to
others P If I am bewailing atheism and infidelity—if I am a n a
lad and free by the consciousness of the abiding love o f thft
leity, shall I not strive to reveal that love to my fellow-nan?
And shall I say that any form of manifestation is trivial or unim
portant, shall I scorn the humblest efforts, if the grand idea so
earnestly desired be kept in view, and if the mighty end sought
for may be attained ?”
We stand here to-night, and we claim this position—Tbat eveary
form of manifestation which reveals immortality to mankind in
legitimate, provided it does not deprave humanity. W e claim
also this position—That every possible means which yon can
employ to carry the truth home to your fellow-men you are in dbuy
bound to employ, provided that you have not to compromise your
conscience. The means are justified by the end, provided As
means Are not sinfnl. But always make this proviso ; If yuwcat
tell us that the oscillations of the table tend to weaken w m kM A
in the highest and purest morality, then we say, stop thril
tilting and table-turning, and we will have no more of it* H jen
can prove that because Tappings are heard upon the floor or t f t t
the walls or ceiling of a building, humatity thereby have
messages given to them which make them think lightly of W
duties of life, then we would say, use all thq means in your pomm
to prevent the recurrence of these signs; but if you cannot pcovt
to us that humanity are depraved thereby, if you cannot pcova
that there is any sin necessarily connected with the phenomen,
and if only one spirit out of the hundreds of millions of homaolty
is made glad and free by these simple phenomena, then embraea
them ana take them to your hearts and say, u I behold God evaa
manifested here, and I know that the Divine Creator who mads
the universe can cause the simplest, and the humblest, and the
crudest instruments to be made subservient to the highest and the
holiest ends.”
To those of you who are perfectly satisfied of immortality, who
are quite contented with your views of the future life, Spiritaafian
may or may not have its message. It is possible that there is
somewhat which has been hitherto unexplored and unrevetfted;
it is probable that the spirit-world may he able to amplify yo«
conceptions of the spiritual life, and to give you a power whisk
you do not at present possess. But if you do not feel that yarn
require this assistance, then we do not Ask you to experiment ia
spiritual phenomena for the sake of yourselves.
Spiritualism came to the world in the firet place to reveal BHttV
immortality, to explain to him the nature and conditions o f
future life, and how to prepare for i t ; and if you feel already IM
you are thoroughly convinced of immortality, and that yon hM f
how to prepare for that world, then we admit that you do dfc
require to oe induced to believe that which you have s h s c lr
accepted. But as one state of society does not represent the w M s
of humanity, as your state of mind is not the state of mind wfaWfa
is to be found pervading the entire human family, we ask, A re#:
to be no means whereby the rest of mankind are to be re*cfaaif
Because some are deficient in the organs of faith, are they to lo
excluded from the possibilities of obtaining that knowledge wfaith
shall he to their benefit P You did not make yourselves, to* N
not bring yourselves into existence because you desired to be fan*
in this particular form and surrounded by these particular
stances; you were brought into the world by a power whisk W9
could not control, and you are not worthy to be blamed or pmmi
because you are possessed of faculties which others are not poei
of, or because you are deprived of something which other* !
As you have had no control over the development of your<
in their first inception, we claim that you have, one *
equal right to say,44If immortality be a fact, I demand * }
that shall be a proof to me; I demand that there shall fat i
means whereby I as an individual may be able to

f

knowledge; for if this knowledge be beneficial for a portion of this and every other land, and we would say to one and all the
humanity, it is beneficial for all.”
congregations, “ You appeal to Jesus; you take up the Bible and
Without taking you outside of the realm of pure rational ism, mu ask us to believe it, and we read the words of our divine
we will ask you to consider whether it is not advantageous to blaster who taught all his followers when He was on earth, that
human existence here to believe that there is a continued existence those who shall be admitted into the heavenly realms shall be
in the realm beyond; and that in that continued existence all must those who have done what good they could here on earth, and
reap the fruits of their life here P Purely from the standpoint of have made the best use of their opportunities; and even though
the moralist we ask you, Is it not desirable that humanity should the only opportunity of doing good was giving a cup of cold water
believe that they will be rewarded for their virtuous actions and to a thirsty disciple and you embraced that opportunity, that you
punished for their bad ones? And as many Secularist leaders have earned your reward in the heavenly world, and that you
say that Christianity is immoral in its tendency, because it teaches shall be made equal, if you have embraced that one opportunity,
you to believe and be saved without effort of your own,—and this with any other individual who has had twenty thousand and has
is only Christianity misunderstood,—that you can be saved entirely embraced twenty thousand.”
by the merits of another without any volition of your own j is it
This is the doctrine of true equality, of the universality of the
not equally immoral to teach that you can be as bad as you like in love of God. If there are any persons who think that we are
this world and then throw yourself into the river and put an end goiDg to pick theology to pieces and speak against Christianity,
to your existence P If there is to be a power whereby humanity they are mistaken. There are persons who talk against Christianity
can be made, knowingly to themselves, responsible agents, there and call that promulgating Spiritualism. You do not require
must be a revelation from that after-life in order to convince them Spiritualism to help you to abuse the faith of others; you can do
that there is an effect produced there from the cause here.
that without Spiritualism. We do not wish to attack anybody's
We ask you with your knowledge of humanity, Do you find religion; that is not the work of the Spiritual Teacher. You
that the great majority of mankind are pure and moral exclusively want Spiritualism to come to you and give you something whereby
from their love of virtue ? We know that thefe are some minds you can help humanity to walk worthily and happily through life.
who a re ; we know that there are grand, and bright, and beautiful We say to those who would endeavour to tear other persons’
exemplars of humanity who even, though they cannot grasp the religion to pieces, that they are in the position of a man who goes
thought of reward themselves, are ready to labour and to expire, into the street and tears a mouldy crust from a hungry beggar,
i! need be, in agony in order that others may be blessed. But are when he has not money to buy anything better: he had better
these the rule to-day ? Are they not rather the exception P And eat that than starve. If that man refused to give the beggar a loaf
shall we make provision only for the exception P Shall there not of good bread, he would have no right to take from him his mouldy
be a gospel wide enough, and high enough, and deep enough to crust. If you consider that your faith is better than other people's,
embrace all the needs of humanity and to satisfy them all P Shall show it hy your lives. Let others see that the influence of your
th?re not be a power whereby the Deity will even stoop to your religion makes you purer and holier than they, and give them the
littleness, and bring the truth down to your comprehension, and opportunity whereby they may become convinced of the glorious
say to you, ‘'Here upon this earth, if you cannot live in accordance truth that has made you free. Be assured that no sane man will
with, the highest standard, we give you a help, and that help shall ever eat mouldy crusts, either material or spiritual, if he can get
be to enable you to live by a lower standard at first as an initiatory new and wholesome bread, and those who are clinging, superstage to the highest.” If there is to he a gospel of glad tidings for etitiously, to effete dogmas, will relinquish them readily when they
all humanity, it must be a gospel which will be sufficient to reach perceive that there is something far more wholesome and delight
every soul upon the earth; and whether that soul be learned or not, ful to be obtained elsewhere. That is the doctrine we teach to
whether that soul be born into earthly existence in a palace or in humanity. That is our mission. By Spiritualism we mean a
the gutter, there must be a provision made equally for one and all. religion which recognises the spiritual element in the universe j a
We would break down all your barriers of distinction ; we would religion which recognises the spirituality in every man, and which
break down all your laws and regulations of caste, and we would can go into the streets and see God’s image, even though it may
supplement instead spiritual standards. We would recognise be overlaid with crime, in the very vilest; a religion which can go
spiritual nobility; we would recognise mental grandeur; and we into the dungeon cell, and mentioning nothing about the horrors
would recognise as king the man who can triumph over his lower of hell, but everything about the love of God, can say to that
nature, and the pauper in the man who is subjugated to immoral criminal who is there almost hopeless, and an outcast from society,
it may be even awaiting the hour of execution,—“ The Father’s love
influences and does not rise superior to their control.
I t ianot a question of—Was I born in England, or was I born in is free to you.” We say that is the religion which alone can save
China, as to my chances of salvation ? It is not a question—Was I the world; and whatever auxiliaries may be obtained whereby we
brought into existence under the auspices of Christianity or under can impress upon humanity more and more thoroughly the univer
theauapices of Brahmanism, as to whether I shall pass brightly in sality of the love of our Heavenly Father, we will embrace them,
to the spiritual world; but it is a question of— What use have I one and all.
We know that oftentimes Spiritualism is taken to mean some
made Of the opportunities which have been at my disposal—of the
talents which have been entrusted to my charge P To what ad thing that is diametrically opposed to all religion as it exists in the
vantage have I laid out all my faculties P That is the grand point, world to-day, and that it would uproot it from the minds of the
and we would appeal to that Book (the lecturer here went to the people. But we beg leave to tell you that that is no more Spirit
table and opened the Bible), and we would ask you whether, in tualism than the mud would be the wall of this room if we were
the face of all the teaching of Jesus, you can say that he did not to cover the wall with mud. The wall would be underneath, but
teach this gospel P Why, when there was a man who had ten . looking from without you would only see mud, and would not be
talents entrusted to his charge and he had gained other ten; and able to behold the natural and fair colour of the wall. If there be
when another man who had five gained other five ; and another in the theology of to-day anything which has overlaid and hidden
who had two gained other two,—were they not all made equal P from view the pure and hallowed teaching of the Founder of true
were they not all admitted into the Fathers house on high r did Christianity, we would do away with that as soon as we possibly
th e y not all receive the “ Well done, thou good and faithful ser could, and we believe that the interests of humanity would hie
vant”? And the man who had only one talent, was his conduct re served by doing away with the accretion, but the underlying reality
proved because he had only one P No; but because he failed to use would still remain. What do you designate Christianity ? Do
the one he had. And will not this bear the interpretation that if you mean merely creeds and forms ? Do you mean merely the
you to-day, iu Christian England, have had the opportunities of external ritual P or do you mean the spirit that animated Ornrist P
embracing a loftier and holier faith than that of a man born in the Do you mean that your Christianity is comprised in loving God
Ottoman empire—and you had no control over your birthplace— with all your heart, and loving your neighbour as yourself P be
if you make use of all your privileges and he makes use of all his, cause Jesus said that upon those two commandments hang all the
you will both be equal when the physical form is cast aside P And law and the prophets.
when the voice of God, speaking from within, shall tell you all to
And if Spiritualism to-day comes in a different external form to
wfuit place you shall go, for reward or punishment, will it not be the Christian dispensation, you must bear in mind that the Christian
because you have done what you could, or because you have left dispensation came in a different external form to the Jewish. Yet
tniiione what you might have done P
you are told that they were both divine. Jesus, when alluding to
This is the religion of Spiritualism. We do not think it matters various details of the Mosaic law, such as the precept of an eye for
one iota as to where you were born, or under what circumstances an eye, and a tooth for a tooth, said to his disciples, that they were
you were reared, as for as your own possibilities of salvation are not to regard those externals, and that love alpne is the fulfilling
concerned. God is infinitely iust, and it would not be just to of the law. And while in the Mosaic law a woman would have
punish you for what you could not help, or reward you for that been stoned for adultery, the only punishment Jesus inflicted upon
over which you had no control. To imagine that a certain portion such an one when brought to him, was to utter that beautiful sen
o f humanity have the possibilities of salvation, and that another tence, “ Go and sin no more.” Thus you see that Jesus himself
portion of humanity have not the same possibilities of its attain completely altered the externals ; but did he alter the internals P
ment, is as much as to say that the infinite Creator of all is unjust; All that was pure, and divine, and celestial, in the Mosaic law,
and it is equivalent to making this statement:—that God has was only made to shine more and more brightly in the teaching of
brought you into existence, and when you had no control over Jesus and his followers. Those externals were only temporal
your opportunities and did not learn something you had no expressions of the truth to accommodate truth to the state of
opportunity of learning, you shall be relegated to the infernal receptivity in the human mind in a bygone age, and because the
realms; and because some one else was born of other parents and state of receptivity bad improved when Jesus appeared, mankind
equally had no control over that birth, and has learned something were capable of discerning more and more of the true spfritual
which he had the opportunity of learning and which the other light. If you had a very small aperture into your room to admit
bad not, he shall be admitted into the joys of Paradise. The idea the light, and that aperturb was filled with glass of a very dark
is preposterous, the thought is thoroughly opposed to true religion colour, would you behold the light precisely m the same manner
in all its varied forms. We would go into all the churches in and fulness as though you had a large window composed of pure

transparent glass P You would not But would it not be the very
same light that entered the room P would it not be the very same
in its nature P It would be the same in its nature, but different in
its manifestation, because the avenue whereby it could enter would
be different in one oass from the other. And the mind of humanity,
as it continues to unfold and progress, is capable of understanding
more and more of the truth t and until you are made thoroughly
perfect, you will probably be able to discern something to-day
which appears to nearly contradict that which you beheld yester
day; ana so on until you gain the glorious altitude; and when you
have reached the summit of the mountain, and the whole trade
landscape is spread out before you, you will see that these manysided Views, these differences of expression, were ail of them
merely the result of your position on the mountain, and not the
position of the things themselves.
The truth, as it is repealed to mankind, is necessarily reyealed
according to man’s state of receptivity. As mankind has pro
gressed through the ages, passing from the savage to the enlightened,
civilised European oi to-day, and as the enlightened, civilised man
of to-day is looking forward and hoping to obtain greater know
ledge and civilisation, so we contend that it is a universal law of
nature that the human mind and spirit, as well as the human body,
shall unfold through slow stages of progression, and that in pro
portion to your development will you be able to appreciate the
truth.
This is our foundation, and this is what we believe honestly to
be the religion of Spiritualism, because all those who have entered
into communion with the spiritual world will tell you that they
have entered into communion with dark spirits and bright ones—
.with spirits who are exalted and intelligent, and with spirits who
are depraved and ignorant; and they find that in the future life is
a continued expression of that which was developed here, which
gradually becomes more and more perfect through progression.
But someone will Bay, a If I can commune with bad spirits as
well as good, and if perchance those with whom I enter into
communion in the spiritual world are ignorant and depraved, what
possible advantage can accrue to me from holding converse with
the spiritual world ?” We would remind you of one fact; that if
you find one dark and undeveloped spirit come into your midst,
and say to you,“ I am so wretched because I sinned here on earth,
you have a proof that mn does not go unpunished; you have a
proof that you cannot sin here without receiving the consequences
in spirit-life. And even if that were the only manifestation given
to you In the whole of a life-time, there is a glorious truth em
bodied in that one manifestation; and if everyone who considers
that he may possibly escape the punishment of his sins could hold
converse with one miserable spirit who was haunting a house in
sadness and gloom because be had committed a murder there, or
been unkind, unjust, or untruthful, that communion with the
departed alone would be an advantage to humanity, because it
would reveal to mankind that there is in the future state of ex
istence a punishment which will accrue from transgression, and
there would be an incentive whereby you might be deterred from
the commission of evil. If we never went further than this, and
if we never entered into communion with other than evil spirits,
we should undoubtedly tell you there was an advantage accruing
to a very large portion of humanity from a knowledge of Spiri
tualism.
But this is not the only side of the question. If you have in
vestigated Spiritualism for yourselves, or if you are acquainted
with any who have carefully and dispassionately investigated the
phenomena, what will you be told P You will be informed that
there have been timeB when the revelation from the supernal
realms has been of such a character that an influence has been
brought to bear upon the outer life that has enabled the recipient
to go forth strengthened to fight the battle of life} that there has
been a moral suasion exercised upon the mind, which has made it
more pure, more charitable, more watchful over hidden motives:
that is the true state of the case—Spiritualism reveals to you, from
the testimony of those who have communicated from the unseen
life, that it is not only the actions not only the words, but also the
thoughts and the motives which are all-important. And thus
Spiritualism teaches that hypocrisy will not answer. Spiritualism
will tell you that you xnuBt not only he pure outside, but pure in
side. 8piritmal»m tells you that If in your mind you are harbour
ing thoughts of revenge and cruelty, though smiles may be upon
your feoe and kind words upon your tongue, the recomng angel
will write down in the book which is inside the vail: ** This man,
while he pretended to be charitable, was not so; and, while be
decorously attended to all his religious observances, only did so
with the Up, and not with the heart;” Thus Spiritualism tears
from humanity that robe of hypocrisy in which so many would
fain clothe-themselves, and says to one and a ll: “ Man, know thy
self, for by thy thoughts as well as thy actions thou shalt be either
condemned or acquitted.” And thus, as a revelation to man of
the real, essential outcome of all that transpires during his physical
existence, Spiritualism is indeed God’s own gift to humanity in
the nineteentl century, as iu every age of the world; but, like
every other gift of the Divine Father, it may be abased. If you
can tell us of anything essential to your life which may not be
misused, we will concede the whole question to those orthodox
divines who say that, though there is something in Spiritualism, it
is all diabolical.
But if we find that water, fire, and air, and everything necessary
for our physical sustenance can be misemployed, and if there are
ao mean* fee rising to a higher standard, winch, when prostituted,

cannot be the means of dragging us down to a lower one, we Mart
that Spiritualism is in direct harmony with all the other gifts of
God, and springs from the same point. When you find the same
features and traits of character in all the members of a ftmfiy. yon
conclude that they are the children of one pair of patents and are
intimately connected one with another. And if Spiritualism fe
capable of being abused just in the same way as any other good
girt of God is liable to be abused, are we to reject it on that score?
If so, you could not logically have anything more to do with file
or water, for both may be abused to evil issues.
Then there is another thought which goes further than this. A
great many persons abuse their physical energies and their merital
powers because they do not know better; and persons may shorn
Spiritualism beoause they do not know better. But is Spiritualism
to be condemned because it is capable of being abused like aQ 12u
other good gifts of God P Certainly not. If Spiritualism wen
the omy thing in the world that could be abused through igno
rance, we would reject i t ; but as it is only one thing out of maay,
and as we cannot possibly find out anything which is not liable to
a like abuse, there is no ground whatever, either moral or phy&il
for rejecting Spiritualism.
Some persons say that Spiritualism Is opposed to science. Wo
beg their pardon for informing them that it is not opposed to i nj
true science. Spiritualism enters a realm into which ta r n
cannot penetrate: it may be aptly termed a super-science. If iiy
so-called spiritual theory is opposed to known and ascertained
reject it immediately. You are not asked to compromisejpw
reasoning powers. You are not asked to give up the exeovif
your intellectual faculties, because you are asked to b ritflli
operation a higher set of faculties. Spiritualism does not p i
into the world to upset your geological facts concerning tb t ttfe
tion or the evolution of man; it does not come to end your I
of astronomy or chemistry; it only says, “ You can go thfli flph
your science, but there is something beyond which science Malt
penetrate.” No scientific man can say, 41I know there is no Immor
tality of the soul.” No scientist can say, a I know that pan wffl
not live after the dissolution of the physical body f he Can odjr
say. u I have no evidence that he will, and because I her not
sufficient evidence that he will, I don’t believe that he
became
true and rational belief is founded upon evidence.* Bat WJpoiing
someone else has had the evidence, science can only |f‘
if there is the evidence forthcoming, I must accept iti^ And tUs
is the very position which Spiritualism takes to-day.
can say to the scientific world, " You do not know ax _
immortality, but we do; you are not able to prove it, t
fore you do not believe it. We are able to prove it, andfi
you to the means whereby you may prove it. We are i
you believe it,—not without evidence, hut on evidence, 1
not ask you to believe in spiritual influence because m jfpl
believe in i t ; we do not ask you to believe in immortality M M
a spiritual message has been delivered through someone fd
never seen or heard of; we do not ask you to believe in u jiU g
which you cannot prove for yourselves. But we do
rational beings, not to condemn that which you have never atm*
tigated.” All we say is, that no rational man has a right to ta s
any opinion at all, either favourable or unfavourable, upon MT
conceivable subject, unless he has investigated that subject Ana
remember that that which will be conclusive evidence to one
may not be conclusive to another; that which is oendmivs
evidence to me, may not be so to you. We each believe upon the
evidence which we ourselves can gain on any subject agreeable to
our own powers of discrimination.
Spiritualism is undoubtedly awakening the curiosity and tin
intelligent Interest of scientific men In the United States of
America and England, to say nothing of other countries.
Spiritualism has made its way into the first circles of society;
it has made its way amongst the very Hite of polished society k
England; it has made its way into the laboratory of th e scientist—
into the houses of those who have most faithfully and critiedly
investigated the phenomena, and it Is thoroughly unscientific, is
well as unspiritual, to refuse to investigate Spiritualism. H ye»
desire to occupy the position of rational, intelligent beings, fm
will say, “ I will look into it, and see whether I can find any tirsfr
or any falsehood In i t ; if I find falsehood I will expose th e
and if I find truth I will accept it.”
Spiritualism comes to the Church, and its mission to the C m
is this: Continue to preach immortality, but tell mankind th|M
the same time they can have the evidence of immortality,
do not understand going into the pulpit and taking up
venerated by the Church as God’s Word, and reading, * 1
signs shall follow them that believe,” and when it is said t h s t f i g
follow, still to be told that they are necessarily diabolical. W fi
not understand the Church appealing to the apostolic writing* 4f
St. Paul as an authority, and reading in his Epistle 1. . i,4§
Corinthians—“ Concerning spiritual gifts I would n ot hatis'—*
ignorant,” and then telling humanity that if they are i
spiritual gifts it is all the better^ We do not understand
consistency; and it is this inconsistency in the Church to-day I
is making the Church lose its hold upon the masses o f bp!—
it is this inconsistency in the Church which is making yon* i .
and atheists, and secularists} it is not religion itself, i t I t 1
consistency of professing religionists. It is because tb e T
the desk says one thing, and tne pulpit says another ; i t in 1
one thing is read from the reading-desk and another’' t
uttered in the pulpit: and there being this denial l a m m f
the service of what is affirmed in another, it is snffidant m

men say, u If this is religion, I will have nothing to do with i t ” over your path; if you feel that she is still loving, still earnestly
We say to theologians, “ If the Bible is true—if the words of solicitous for your higher welfare, will this thought deprave you P
Jesus and his disciples cure correct—you haye a right to expect these will it make you less pure, or will it not rather tend to make you
signs and wonders to follow your proclamation of the gospel.” more pure ? If you think there is a glorious cloud of witnesses,
I f there are persons who say that the spiritual gifts of to-day are your own departed friends and relations, and all the great and good
altogether contrary to the teaching of the Bible, we can only reply ones who have lived and laboured for man, surrounding you, and
that they really cannot have read the Bible, or else they would not that they are looking into your life, will this thought not make
you more careful of your thoughts and actions, rather than less
say so.
The gift of inspirational speaking, for instance: what did Jesus careful ? Is it possible that the thought of the eternal progression
say to his disciples P That when they were brought before rulers of the human spirit, and that the certain consequences of punish
mad kings, they wefe not to premeditate their utterance, but the ment following wilful transgression, and reward following a judi
spirit would give them in that same hour that which they were cious and loving passage through life in the highest and truest way
to speak. And if inspirational speakers in one country or another that has been revealed to you, can be anything but a blessing ? TVe
come upon a platform, and without any premeditation trust to leave the matter in your own hands, and we ask you whether the
spiritual afflatus, they are doing the very thing Jesus told his consideration of these things will tend to weaken mans faith, the
disciples to do. If there aro any healing-mediums who say, “ I do need for the highest morality, or strengthen them P we ask whether
not ask you to go into an apothecary's shop and spend your money it will have a tendency to uplift humanity or to deprave humanity
upon drugs, hut come to me and I will magnetise you, and I shall to feel thoroughly convinced that for your own thoughts, words,
be able, by the infusion of vitality through the respiratory organs, and actions, you will be rewarded or punished in the life to come
to restore you to health,” he is makiog an assertion directly in as a necessary sequent*; and as for the future life* by preparing
harmony with the very works performed by Jesus and hia disciples; for it here, you will be made ready to pass through the sombxw
Mod if spiritual mediums are sending ont magnetised flannei and valley of the shadow of death without one anxious dure, and tale
paper, do you not remember that in the case of the apostles, your place in a realm the inhabitants of which are your dear
Aprons, and handkerchiefs, and other articles of wearing apparel friends, and the surroundings and occupations of which are those
were taken from the bodies of the apostles and placed upon those for which you are made ready.
Several questions were asked, and they were answered* in a very
who were diseased ? Jesus and his disciples healed by the touch;
they did not give drugs. If to-day mediums speak in divers lan able and satisfactory manner.
Subjects were then suggested for an inspirational poem, and the
guages, yon can discern that it is in accord with what took place
on the day of Pentecost. When the assembled multitude were one selected by the audience was, “ The Advantages of Opening
gathered together, they were all of one accord) the people heard the the Free Libraries and Museums on Sunday.”
This subject was treated in verse with great readiness and
fishermen of Galilee preach the message of salvation in their
own languors—languages those fishermen had never learned. If appropriateness, and the delivery of the poem was loudly applauded.
materialisation takes place in your midst to-day, and a spirit who
MR. COLVILLE’S FAREW ELL ORATION AT
has passed into the other life comes to you temporarily robed with
DOUGHTY HALL.
the garments of mortality, did not Jesus, after his reeurreotion, ap
On Sunday evening Doughty Hall was crowded in every part
pear to his disciples when the doors were shut, and say to the doubt
ing apostle Thomas, mThrust your hand into my side, and be not by an eager audience of sympathetic friends—a duplicate of the
faithless, but believing;” and did he not then vanish from sight P Bid noble gathering that first greeted Mr. Colville in that halL Mrs.
henot pass through dosed doors? The same phenomena which are Ward' presided at the harmonium. Mrs. Georgina Weldon was
transpiring in your midst to-day are reputed to have taken place present, and her flue voice was conspicuous in the ringing. Mr.
in the presence of Jesus, whom the Church clmms to he its Divine Bums presided, and in very cordial terms spoke of the occasion of
Lord and Master. If you say it was not under the influence of the Mr. Colvillris removal to the Western World. The audience sent,
departed spirits of hutnanity, and that Jesus never countenanced up many subjects upon which to discourse, hut the following
intercourse with departed spirits, we should like you to explain the gained the vote of tne meeting; “ The Soul; its Development!
fansfiguration, ana tell us whether Moses and Elias were not and how to Obtain it: and how to Rise to the Perfect Man.
individuals of whom we read in the Old Testament; and therefore The oration was one of the grandest and most instructive ever
Jesus in the moment of his highest exaltation, with his three heard in that hall, and we regret that space prevents its appearing.
chosen followers upon the mountain-top, held converse with the The poem at the close was on a subject proposed by A. T. T, r ,,
departed spirits of humanity. In the faoe of this, every individual of “ Historical Controls ” fame—viz.: “ The Late Disaster in the
who
that there is truth in the records, must say that Spirit Thames.” Both oration and poem were well received; and the
toilia* is in harmony with the teaching of Jeeus; and if the large meeting broke up slowly, with many good wishes to Mr.
teaching of Jesus is divine, to follow out hie teaching must be Colville on his forthcoming journey.
advantageous.
THE HAPPY EVENING AT DOUGHTY HALL.
“ But these signs and wonders are not connected with the Chris
In reply to the suggestion of a correspondent in last week’s
tian dispensation,” That is another objection we hear. After the
Apostle Paul was converted to Christianity, after Jesus himself Medium, Mrs. Everitt states that as she is about to depart for ft
appeared to him on his way to Damascus, and he had founded the tour in Yorkshire, it will be impossible for her to provide a table;
Corinthian Church, was not that the Christian dispensation ? Was but she hopes to return before the time, and bring to the Happy
it the Jawish dispensation after the descent of thu Holy Spirit on Evening a large family party.
The ladies are taking steps to make this approaching anniversary
the day of Pentecost ? ••Concerning spiritual gifts I would not
have yon ignorant ” That was addressed to Christians. In the of the Free Gospel of Spiritualism at Doughty Hall the moi t
Christian church spiritual gifts were to be exercised. All will successful ever held. It is expected that the entire cost of provid
rwdmlt that it is advantageous to humanity to have their bodily ing the tables will be contributed by ladies connected with the
jp ain s alleviated. We shall all admit that it is advantageous to Cause, who will grace the tables with their presence and hospitable
faeuinanity from a moral and spiritual standpoint to have a firm assistance, A ladies’ committee will meet soon.
At the seance on Tuesday evening “ Mrs. Shipton ” controlling
conviction in their minds, basea upon evidence, that there will be
sa reward for every virtuous thought, word, and action, and that Mr. Towns desired that a table be provided ia her name with the
there will be punishment as a necessary consequence of the work surplus proceeds of these seances.
The entertainment gives promise to be of a very high-clasa
ing o f natural law, for every wilful violation of the laws of being.
Thus Spiritualism, when it* is viewed from this broad standpoint, character. A list of musicians, vocalists, and reciters will be give*
means this—a revelation of that which science cannot reveal, anci next week. The evening will conclude with dancing. Thus, in
a proclamation of the grand essential truths which have underlain addition to an excellent tea, there will be two entertainments—ft
all thwotogiei, Do not mistake us to mean that we refer to any concert and assembly—all of which, without doubt, will be folly
t individual medium being able to do all this, only that Spiri- patronised.
Tickets for the whole evening, 2s.; double tickets, to admit a
u— u a system is able to do a ll; Spiritualism, received and
l in the minds of humanity, and its highest teachings fol- lady and gentleman, or two ladies, 3s. 6d.
Iswsd in your lives, is capable of accomplishing this result; and if
Hacksxt P sychological S o ciety .— The quarterly tea in oonneotio*
yoa doubt it or deny it we will only ask you to form circles in with
the above Society, will be held on Sunday, September 29, in the
y tu r own homes and at your own firesides, without any professional meeting room, 6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, B. Tea on the
m d k p tt whatever. Invite your own friends and acquaintances table at 5 o’clock. Tickets, number limited, Is. each, may be had of the
wJaom you thoroughly trust, and ses whether yon are not able to secretary at the above address.
awcetre advantageous instructions from the spiritual world.
No. 1 I nstitution Beakcss.—There was again a large number of
Spiritualism is intensely practical; it is not merely a theory friends amembled at the usual weekly sitting, and though many Were
i t in something that you can put info practice. We should be strangers to each other, yet a genial conversation Was entered into,
s o rry for men and women to believe in Spiritualism just because which made all very agreeable and comfortable. It was decided that
W e s ftj it is true; but we should be glad indeed if everyone would previous to the invocation there should be 4 portion of Soriptwre reach
fcnreetigate it for himself and in his own way, only with a pure Mr, Towns was controlled by an “ Egyptian Philosopher ” for tike first
M o tiv e. I f the motive is pure, and there come dark spirit* to you, time, and spoke encouragingly to the friends present. Afterwards bw
wotnr influence will uplift them and purify them, like the spirit of delivered an excellent and scientific oration, dfscribing the magmtie
elucidating the effect of electrioity on the three kingdoms of
T estis speaking to the spirits in prison during the interval between poles,
nature. This address proved very interesting, and at its dose many
Erie crucifixion and reappearance on earth. Let your spiritual con- questions were asked by some scientific gentlemen present, all of which
dHtiona be pure, and hallowed, and uplifted, and you will drive the were answered satisfactorily. Six of the sitters received and acknow
lnsrik influence from you, and draw to you the bright and beautiful ledged teste. " Mrs. Towns ” also spoke in an undertone through Mr.
denizens of the higher spheres.
Towns to the writer. Altogether the evening was an intellectual treat,
I f to-day you are contemplating that your mother's spirit who and to those present, owe that will not eerily he forgotten.—J .
passed away m early childhood is now an angel of light and watching K ing, OJ9.T.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In plaosa where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at oost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good looal organ in
any part of the world.
A)1such orders, andcommunications for the Editor, should be addressed
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greatly benefited by his services. To all true and sympathetic
friends of human progress and spiritual truth we commend our
youn£ brother; breathing after him those tender regards and
hopetul anticipations which a father would cherish on the depar
ture of a beloved son to a far land. Bat, thanks be to God for a
knowledge of aDgel-ministry, we know that no servant of th*
spirit-world goes forth alone, but that there is a lamp to every
path and a guide to every foot that leads in the way of moral duty
and spiritual usefulness.
W. J . COLVILLE’S FA REW ELL MEETING IN
LONDON.
L angham Hall, 43, Great P ortland S trkbt .
To-night, Finday, September 20th.
Miss Edith Goldsbro’ will kindly play the hymns and accompany
Mrs. Weldon’s singing.
Opening Hymn.
Address from the Chair by Mrs. Weldon.

Mrs. Weldon will sing a Ave Verum ” (in 0), by Charles Gojraoi
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
I nspirational I nvocation and Oration by W . J . Oolyillm.
Burns.*
Remarks by Mr. Burns.
Collection.
Hymn.
T H E M E D IU M A N D D A Y B R E A K
Inspirational Poem.

Mrs. Weldon will sing an unpublished fragment of the
u Annunciation ” (Gounod).
F arewell W ords by Mr . Colville ’s G uides .
WILLIAM JAMES COLVILLE.
Doors open at 7.30, meeting to commence at 8 p.m. pcecafllj.
The young gentleman whose portrait appears on the first page
Stalls Is., area and balcony free.
of this paper is so well described in the narrative from his own lips
that additional information is unnecessary. He has just passed
NE WOASTLE-ON-TYNE.—NOTICE AS TO SEANCES.
his twenty-first birthday (September 5, the occasion of his giving
In consequence of certain resolutions of the committee of the
the oration reported in tnis number), and when the facts of his
career are borne in mind it must be confessed that he is endowed Newcastle Psychological Society depriving Mm. Mellon (Miss
Fairlamb) of the regular use of the rooms for boldin g seances as
with very extraordinary talents.
Mr. Colville is rather small in stature, slight in build, with fair she has hitherto done for the last two and a-hilf yean, except on
complexion, blue eyes, and light brown hair. His temperament is such conditions as she, with the advice of her friends, will not
very nervous and active, his brain large—particularly so when comply with, Mrs. Mellon (Miss Fairlamb) begs to inform her
compared with the body. The brow is broad and lofty, and the many friends that she will not in future give any seances in the
literary organs of the brain are immense in development. The rooms of the above society, bat hopes to be able to make meb
artistic and moral tendencies are likewise powerful, while there is arrangements as will meet their wishes, of which due notxct wiU
great energy, self-respect, and considerable friendly feeling; hat be given them.
the animal impulses are weak, j The character is governed entirely
by intellectual and moral considerations and those sympathies ana
MR. LAMBELLE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
aversions which arise from his extreme sensitiveness of tempera
Those who have not given themselves the pleasure of hnring
ment and ambition to distinguish himself creditably.
This class of organisation makes it possible for Mr. Colville to Mr. Lambelle, should embrace the opportunity of atfasriing
be a medium of the kind stated in nis narrative, and it also Donghty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn, on Sunday erastug at
demonstrates the fact that mediums, like po$ts, are boro, not seven o’clock, on which occasion Mr. Lambelle, in the ttncoasciois
trance, will deliver a discourse under the influence o f sachet
made. Indeed, Mr. Colville is a poetical medium, and when spirits.
The subject announced is : “ The Religion of the Tkaunder influence, at a moment’s notice will deliver a poem on any
subject proposed, with the B&me facility as he £ives his orations. cians.” It is particularly requested that the audience be seated
His organic peculiarities also explain why he is a medium of a before the service commences.
kind so distinct from the gifts of most other mediums and mem
bers of the human family. Spirits cannot act in any given way
T he Medium is sent to any part of the United States for ou
without an appropriate instrument through which to manifest rear, post paid, on receipt of 2 J dollars, which may be sent to
their thoughts and intentions. The cerebral development of Mr. London per money order from any post office in the States.
Colville, and his fine temperament, indicating the inheritance of
S witzerland.—Mrs. Olive is at present at Montreux, near
noble characteristics from his parentage, constitute a means for
spiritual expression, which gives force to the adage, that spirits do Vevey. Her powers as a healer and test medium are well knova
on the Continent Spiritualists desiringto meet her abroad ahoaii
not make brains—they only use them.
Another important point must not be overlooked—Mr. Colville address her at—15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road, Leais extremely simple, pure, and regular, in his habits. He is a don, N.W.
total abstainer from wines and alcoholic liquors of all kinds. He
New readers may be informed that “ Historical Controls * art
is almost a vegetarian. During a residence of many months with personal narratives given by spirits through a young man white is
ns, the only animal food he tasted was a morsel of fowl on Christ the trance state, and reported by a gentleman, A T. T. P ., a mad
mas Day. He is chaste and pure in his thoughts and acts, being thinker and eminent lawyer, who made his mark in India many
so sensitive that an immoral or improperly-intentioned person years ago.
would cause him to recoil with horror. He is healthy and nappy
W k have received from Mrs. Berry a most extraordinary photo
when he is doing good, and finds congenial conditions for his
work; and possibly, his worst vice is overwork, and too little re graph by Lombardi of London and Brighton of the fodtpripat «f
a spirit produced on a card coated with lampblack. I t soeaa p ii
gard for the requirements of the brain and nervous system.
We made arrangements for Mr. Colville’s first appearance in as perfect as that obtained by Professor Zollner in the praam d
public without having ever seen him. Some of his impromptu poems Dr. Slade. We hoped to have given the account of this m a il*
were sent from Brighton by Mr. Gill, with warm recommenda tation this week, but as we have been unable to get the akttok of
tions of their author; and with full faith in the merits of the tender the footprint finished, we must defer it till next week. Our fa t
youth we called together an influential meeting, had a reporter page will then be graced by this extraordinary and artisti*
on the spot, and a verbatim report of the oration given appeared of spirit-power. When the nature of this photograph ia a m , then
in the Medium, No. 362, for March 9th, 1877. Prom that time will no doubt be a great demand for it to frame and hang up a
Mr. Colville has gone forth with victory attending every step. His the drawing-rooms of Spiritualists.
industry and conscientious fulfilment of his duties are immense.
Major T homas G ales F orster is now in town, and raatdaf
We have known him give three services Sunday after Sunday for at 37, Powis Square, Bayswater. We expect him soon to lake fe
weeks together, all for the love of doing it. He requires no position on the rostrum which he has so long graced, and Have*
machinery to make hiB arrangements; many a time he has opened London Spiritualists with his eloquent teachings. Major Rusts,
up paths of usefulness that were undreamed of by others. As a accompanied by Mrs. Forster, has nad a grand tour in thaHjgt-j
result, he has already achieved a world-wide reputation, and is lands of Scotland. Visiting the ancestral halls of hia ftw H y il
favourably known in every part of the globe where progressive England and Scotland he had some wonderful experiences.. Onis
way south he stopped at Birmingham and heard the lactam i
ideas are entertained.
Mr. Colville takes to America with him the cordial regards of Mr. Sneath in reply to Mr. St. Clair, with which be was
thousands of friends he has made in the few months of his public pleased. It was a most able treatment of the subject, and Mf*
ministry in England. The change will be of use to him medium- Forster is of opinion that Mr. Sneath’s antagonist wiU fthMfe
tstically, and we feel sure that the Cause in America will be well not to provoke another such repulse.
F R ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R 20, 1878.
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FR IE N D L Y VISITS FROM J . BURNS, O.S.T.
During his visits to the country Mr. Bums gives private Phreno
logical Delineations when time will permit.
To II owden- lb - W kab.
S aturday , S kpt. 21. British Workman's Hall. Lecture: “ Ob
jections to Spiritualism Considered.” Chair at 7 o’clock by
M r. T. M. Brown. Admission—Reserved seats, I s .; front
seats, 6d.; back seats, 3d.
S unday , S kpt. 22. Conference at Mr. T. M. Brown’s at 2 o’clock.
A ll Spiritualists in the district are cordially invited to be
present. An address, same place, in the evening at 6.30.
To C bo o k .
Monday , S kpt . 23. Mechanics’ Hall. Lecture: “ Spiritual
Phenomena Explained by the Known Laws of Nature.” To
commence at 7 o’clock. Admission 1&, 6d., and 3d.
A t the close of each lecture one hour will be devoted to dis
cussion : each objector to.speak five minutes, and Mr. Burns to
follow with a reply of not more than five minutes duration.
Opponents of all shades of opinion are urged to come forward.
To Manchesteb.
T uesday S ept . 24. Anti-vaccination Conference'.
S unday, S e pt . 29.
Temperance Sail, Grosvenor Street.
Lecture at 10.45, Mr. W. J . Colville in the chair. Subject:
« The Work of the Spiritualist, and how to do it.”
Town Hall, Hulme. Preside at* and take part in Mr. Colville’s
farewell meetings, at 2.45 and 6.45 p.m.
To L eeds .
S unday, Oct. 13. Secularist Lecture Hall, North Street Lec
ture: MSpiritual Phenomena Explained by the Known Laws
of Nature.”
Mr. Boms contemplates visiting Derby, Sunderland, Bishop
Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Bradford, Halifax, Yeovil, Cardiff
Merthyr, Aherdare, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Lowestoft, Framlingham, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Ports
mouth, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, and other places as
opportunity permits. To promote organisation and place the
Movement on a self-sustaining 'spiritual basis will be the main
object of these visits,
J . BURNS, OJS.T., TO MANCHESTER SPIRITUALISTS.
In years past we have often conferred together as to the beet
means for promoting the Cause, and aided one another in carrying
our resolutions into effect On Sunday morning, September 29,1
shall again have the pleasure of meeting yon in the Temperance
Hall, Grosvenor Street. I shall then lay before you the result of
years of experience, and I trust my remarks may be found inter
esting to all Spiritualists and mediums, whether they are engaged
m private or public work. Our Movement is at present in that
condition of transition and development which calls for the most
serious consideration of its claims. I do not come to you to speak
for or against oiganisations or other temporal matters, but to speak
of Spiritualism, and that alone. I shall be glad to see a large
gathering of spiritual workers, that our spiritual influences may
intermingle and strengthen us in our work.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE.
Portraits of Major Forster, Dr. Mack, Mr. R. B. D. Wells, and
others are in preparation for the Medium.
The Happy Evening at Doughty Hall is fixed for Wednesday
evening, October 16.
Mr. Morse will speak at Doughty Hall, Sunday evening,
October 20.
Institution Week will extend from Sunday, December 1, to
Sunday, December 8, 1878. It is recommended that circles,
schools, and meetings in all parts of the country sit during that
week, with the view of seeking union with the spirit-influences
that direct the Movement and operate through the Spiritual
Institution. Daring Institution Week many Spiritualists, circles,
and societies make an annual contribution to the funds of the
Spiritual Institution in return for the facilities so freely afforded
to all, in publishing announcements and affording needed informa
tion.
ANOTHER PRIZE REPORT.
With the view of stimulating intellectual and spiritual industry,
I hereby offer Literature to the value of One Guinea for the best
report of a School meeting, at which the subject for considera
tion will be Matt. v. 13, “ Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the
salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it he salted? It is
thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden
under foot of men.”
Schools are recommended to study strictly the meaning of this
passage, and as many Teachers as possible in each School should
present their views with all briefness. A report of the whole
should be received by me not later than September 30th. The
reports should be sent in a separate packet marked “ Competition
Report,” and then they will not be opened till after No. 1 School
has discussed the text. This will prevent our deriving ideas in
advance from other Schools. It will be well for all Schools to fix
the last week in September for the study of this subject.
J . B U R N S, O .S.T .
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Or d e b .

What is Perfect T ruth.
A meteor in the mental sky,,
O’er highest hills of thought receding,
It from the human grasp doth fly,
Through paths eternal leading !
Pcckham, Sept. 1878.
J. K. L ewis.
No. 1 S chool, 15, S outhampton R ow.
At last meeting of the School the subject of suicidal mania was
introduced by allusion being made to the case of a most estimable
clergyman at Holloway, who some time ago committed suicide.
His health had broken down. His usefulness thereby became im;oared, and friends and audiences fej} off, and he became desponding.
The question rose: Will a man wno is good put an end to his life
from the mere force of organic derangement, or does he, because of
his morbid condition, become the instrument of spirits of a low
order who urge him to his destination ? Some Teachers gave in
stances of having clairvoyantly seen spirits of a low order influencing
those who were troubled with moody and suicidal tendencies, and
such patients had been benefited by magnetic treatment, such as
mesmeric passes and laying on of hands.
The Chief Monitor said he had had a number of such cases
brought before him—persona quite strange to Spiritualism, and
others who had some knowledge Qf the subject. He found that in
all cases there was derangement of the spinal cord, attended by
disturbed functions in nearly every organ of the body—cold ex
tremities, constipation, uterine weakness, inactive liver, indigestion,
deficient action of the heart, pains in the lungs, glandular swellings,
rheumatism, and pains in the back part of the head. The symptoms
chiefly appeared in persons with the venous temperament, with dark
eyes, sallow complexions, and of a meditative disposition. Physio
logically they were conservative^ absorbing all and giving oft* but
little through the pores of the ekm and other emunctories. Phrenologically they were of a similar type, having large secretiveness,
cautiousness, and continuity, also, in many cases, large combative
ness and destructiveness, giving an obstinate, vindictive cast to the
character. When an impression is made on such minds it does not
readily pass off, and when the causes of the impression are con
tinually repeated it leads to mania, which inflames certain organs
in the base of the brain, interferes with spinal circulation, brings
on the pathological states that have been named, and ends in a
morbid state ofnody and mind. As high spirits act through a pure
magnetism, so low spirits And their proper conditions iu impure or
morbid magnetism, such as would attend the congested state now
referred to. The cure was activity, cheerful society of the opposite
temperament, manipulation by a magnetic healer, and attention to
diet, fresh air, and exercise, which in some cases should be of a
moderate and passive character. The Chief Monitor Baid in the
course of his professional experience as a phrenologist he had
benefited many sufferers, and if Spiritualism was perfectly under
stood he thought there would be an end of many forms of insanity
and ill health.
HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)
M ic h a el S e b v e t u s .

July 25th, 1878.
In half-trance the medium said: “ I hear a voice saying,4De
Erroribus Trinitatis,’ 4Dialogorum de Trinitate, libri duo.’ ”
In trance he said : 4‘ God has bestowed his mercy and love even
on me. I would speak with you. Are you acquainted with
sectarian differences ?”
I answered I had some slight acquaintance with them.
4<Have you ever heard of the followers of him who, whilst I was
on earth, acted so basely towards me ? I speak of the Geneva Re
former Calvin, who, by his teachings, misled his deluded followers
and disciples into the fearful belief of preordination. Such is the
belief of his followers even to this day. Are you aware of it ?”
I answered,44Yes.”
14I am Michael Servetus. For nine years I held correspondence
with the spirit of Calvin whilst he was on earth. For nearly two
centuries of earth-time have I visited him in the spirit-sphere.
Twice only on earth was I face to face with him : the same earnest
ness in God’s service was fully developed in botn of us. Intended
by my father to make name and fortune in the study of the law at
Avignon, I proqeeded to hold controversy with the great Reformers

of the day whilst I was on earth. I had not given time or atten soul in the town whilst I was being; burnt This was on October
tion to theological questions; I entered on the battle of life with 27, a.d. 1563. For hours I suffered the direst tortures—the wind
an unbiassed and untrammelled mind. I had clear reasoning blowing the flames hither and thither, but scorching my body not
faculties, not easily excited and not foolishly convinced on any consuming it, until through God's mercy He chose to release me
subject; I wanted the evidence of my own common sense to prevail by death, as known among those who persecuted me and released me
first ere I ventured on an opinion, until at last overcome in a from my body, and gave me the mercy of receiving sympathy from
measure by argument, I used to differ for a little while. From my attendant spirits, accompanied by His supreme Wifi, to comfort me
law studies I transferred my time and attention to the study of the in my sore affliction, which consisted in earth's memories, more
Scriptures. Apart from the errors, according to reason's claim, especially the memory of my earth’s last scenes,—taught me, ere
I saw much in the Bible to admire. I saw evidence of an unseen they left, the way to forgive, and to pray for those who had m
world attended by spirits in unlimited numbers; I saw evidence of basely used me. Oh 1 these were Gods servants indeed. Where
men whose senses carried them into the great future, the conse sin and suffering enveloped the mortal soul on its entry into the
quence of withdrawing their senses from the present. I saw spirit-world in the higher state of being then, these ministers un
evidence abounding witn subtle agency at work, unseen and unfelt fold these darkening clouds—these feelings of hatred towards those
by the majority, making an absolute knowledge to the more fully who have wronged them—putting in place of these thoughts higher
favoured minority. The evidences from these unseen sources and nobler ones, preparing you to meet with those on a par with
were conflicting: one series of seers proclaiming the unity of the your own mind, in a state of entire and perfect freedom from earth'i
Great Unknown, the Unseen, and Mighty Mover of all things; oppressions, free from hatred to those in the form . Hatred is in
another series of seers proclaiming the divisibility of this Great oppression to the spirit out of the form, and prevents its advance
God ; one party giving Him personality; the other party denying ment ; nay, it even prevents it ooming to its home, arriving at that
that personality, out admitting that the actual Spirit of this Great sphere to which by its works it would be entitled.
44May the God of peace, of consciousness, of intelligence, He
41 AM ’ pervaded all things, was in all things, giving tokens of
guiding intelligence and confidence; but placing the whole of whose works are formed of love and mercy, He whose whole dem
the seers into one congregated mass, the conviction took forcible is the preparation of Hjs uppermost creation, He who wills that As
possession of my soul that in this ever-too-much despised Book there spirit-spheres shall be in perfect harmony one with each otharrlay the evidence of another world and of the immortality of man; may He bless you, guide you, and assist you. Trust Him sal He
and as I turned the leaves of the prophets of old, I came to him will not leave you. Good bye 1 God bless you."
who, after an inactive era—a gap in the spiritual advisers who had
S abatui S kvi,
been Israel's own from time immemorial, who, according to the testi
mony of this Book, spake as none ever before spake—I came to his
July 25tb, 1878.
life's history, and in God's presses I avow that my sentiments in
“ Have you ever been at Smyrna F That was the place of wj
respect to him which I held when on earth are not changed at the birth. He f Servetus) has preached to me in spirit* I, whibt «
present There are those, dr, I, Michael 8ervetus, tell you, that earth, was also a preacher to men. He in all charity wools wan
are even now in the present as carefully, as lovingly guided as was not only me, but all the world against fanaticism. Oh, doyou
Jesus of Nazareth. I bent reverently over the Book as I read his know, can you realise, the importance of this warning? now
lessons, And they sank deeply into my heart, and from his own lips, many there are now who, through mistaken zeal, are vilifying their
as recorded, came the condemnation of Trinitarian doctrines. 1 Maker; how many there are now who, for the lust of grid, sie for
had perused every verse in the New Testament, logically, not feiting their soul's happiness; how many amongst even the tow to
unthinkingly inclined, looking with legal subtlety on every claim whom God hath revealed the mystery of the highsrsMer of man,
advanced, reverently praying for guidance in my reason's direction. how many amongst these few are being wilfully nrideAtal, whilst
“ To every soul the Almighty Father of all has given a special being wilfully misled, are being willingly misled; and that wflfisggift; with that gift none so high that dare interfere with i t ; none nees is & sort of milder fanaticism, and is felt more especially sr
so low in the social scale that dare to try to govern it. ^God hath those who are designated to-day as Spiritists or Spiritualists. I
only given it one rightful governor, and that is the spirit which is was fanatical whilst on earth, and ao deeply dw I study til
endowed within i t ; Will is the power, in fact, the very formation Scriptures, that at last came to me the idea that among aw figs
of spirit. Christ, then, acknowledges freely and unhesitatingly people (for I must tell you I belonged to Israel's deapii
that he was but like ourselves,4frail man,' when he, in that re Sabutei Sevi is my name), I began to entertain the convi__
signed tone, recorded,4Not my will, but Thine be done, 0 Father/ I was, in thp hands of God, an instrument to raise up m jl
Carefully examining every utterance of his when he spoke to those Around the suburbs of Smyrna, in its open fields,I preached,
that hungered after knowledge of the life hereafter, nis wondrous Turks, and to my own people thp Jews, and during the preaeUp
Sermon on the Mount, his addresses in the lowly valleys, his due emphasis was given to many of my observations by directipph
crowded audiences by the river bank—all these, reason, my own voices, always occurring in front of me; at some of the rliifftmN
reason, hath examined, and I have found not one argument there these voices had chided many for inattention. It was theae ipfitwl
in favour of his equality with his God. If the question that was greetings that came from the other side to me which rave mo up
asked of him had been asked of me when on earth, I, too, should false and erroneous idea that I was chosen by God to be abovew
have answered, that I and my Father were One,—One in spirit fellow-creatures; and from that day (God hath forgiven me now)
whilst suffering humanity existed; One in spirit where heart-anguish I preached myself as the Messiah. God hath forgiven me besom
was to be relieved, or Beneficence rendered to those that were I was earnest in my proclamation apd belief; I was led on to t&i
homeless, fatherless, and orphans; One in spirit with my God. So belief by false and seducing spirits} they were permitted by tbs
I should have answered whilst on earth. I mention this because Almighty Father to wrestle and to try their strength Against my
this is cited as the claim Jesus made to equality with his God. reason. I was .conquered in consequence of my sefr-mmty, and I
After this matured conviction, I wrote my book,4De Trinitatis went on preaching. I had received the most liberal education tbit
Erroribus,' and it was then I opened np a correspondence with any college in Smyrna could give me; the best education in fact,
Calvin. Oh ! I could recite some of his angry letters in reply; but education doee not guide reason. The most illiterate nesutt
there were other letters of his that seemed to glow with the same reason, and God has in his care those who, through physical m b
convictions that had forced themselves on me. I am thinking of formation, can give no outer expression of their reason* Through
that interval that elapsed from the printing of that work to the Thessalonica and other parts of Greece I travelled preaching my
printing and publishing my last work, which caused my transition Messkhahip. I also visited Jerusalem, and then came the fiat
from earth to a higher state of existence, I mean, the 4 Christiania warning that I spiritually received against my wicked pre team s.
mi Restitutio.' I published it under a feigned name; I dared not I looked on the ruins of that city which once had held monarchy
put my own name to it in a Catholic country, but my controversy that bad governed the world. Lost in imaginary wonder, I seem!
with Calvin had engendered a bitter animosity. He believing in to recall its former gorgeous scenes; 1 seamed to reaHee its venom
his unchanging preordination, thought it no degradation to place embassies from foreign and subdued powers; I seemed again ta
me within danger of an ecclesiastical judgment. An inquisitorial hear the eo&nnaad of the Great Jehovah, the protecting God of am
examination was carried on, in the name of law and justice, in
le. I heard in my imaginings His voice, os it weny nnmoadm
those days. To them Calvin gave the name of the author, and I
e appeals raised by His beloved and chosen ones. My soul
impoverished myself, brought myself to absolute beggary, by seemed all aglow with a new feeling—a feeling I had not fob
bribing, on purpose to save my life. So rigidly was their sentence during my pretensions, and I heard a small, still, gentle, but loving
enforced, that after my escape—and I succeeded in that—they voice dose to my ear say to me, * Serif, Sevi, thou art treading a
burnt some hundreds of volumes of my last work, and also the thorny path. Beware; turn back whilst rime availetk.' A foeftm
effigy of myself: the evident fate they had in store for me, had they of horror seemed to come over m e ; 1 felt at that moment that I
succeeded then in holding me.
was in some inexplicable way offending the Majesty of God.
44They were more successful afterwards, and by Calvin's aid they I heard the some manly, deer voice say to me, that I had for a hag
again laid hold of me. His private and ancient servant, who acted time heard,4Be not afraid; thou shall still live and reign as A t
in the capacity of an amanuensis, was the chief cause of my capture Messiah over your people/ and the void ended with a ta ■ •
whilst I was passing through the territory of Geneva, trying to get laugh. My reason wavered. Oh that I had bent my wiU to Im
into a safer country. It was an inconsiderate action on my part wavering. 4Listen/ Reason seemed to say, 4listenVnd obey As
to go so near this Christian Prelate, this great Reformer. He told loving warning / but then worldly ambition stopped me. w h it,
the city magistrates who was passing through. He gave them the forego the power I have laboured so bard to obtain over my peepfo
heads of the crimes with which to charge me: heresy and blas at Smyrna P Beside, what proof have I that the first voice was toowt
phemy ; and his servant appeared before Helvetia’s divines who than the last one P Oh, had I aaked those who were advising me tfei
formed the court before whom I was tried; and he produced the question,from whom they had received their conamimion to attendpi
letters of my former correspondence with Calvin, in which corres me, whether the God-given guide to every soul in the fora hod OoUb
pondence I had so freely made known my doctrines respecting the missioned them, or whether they visited me tor their own puipiM^
Trinity. They sentenced me to die, to be burnt at the stake, sir; to satisfy their own wills and desires. B u i never in mmistad*
and the great Christian Reformer, Calvin, was the most earnest did 1 question them, hut obeyed implicitly and returned to Synuns,

a

where I was received by acclamation by thousands of my people.
Thousands believed in me; hundreds heard the voices round and
about me; both Turk and Jew owned the spirit-power surrounding
me, but whilst the one party, the Jews, believed in my claims, the
other party, the Turks, ridiculed them. Mahomed, the reigning
Saltan, heard that 1 had struck his name from our prayers, and
that I had substituted my own under the name of the ‘ King of
Kings/ and speedily took means of arresting me, and incarcerated me
in one of his castles on the Dardanelles, where 1 lay a close prisoner
fa r maqy long wearv months; then was given to me a greater
m d sounder knowledge of spirit-influences, and how also to judge
of them.
*
“ Mv infatuated followers and believers spread the report of the
Saltan’s incapability of taking my sacred lire. To convince them
of this error, I wae conveyed a close prisoner from the Dardanelles
to Adrianople, and though my own faith had failed concerning my
pretensions, yet because there were some hundreds who believed
m me, such was my worldly pride, that I still laid claim to the
Messiahship. I think I can see him now—my judge—the calm, the
reasonable Sultan Mahomed. He rose from his throne and said:
‘ Be it so, Sevi; you shall be the Messiah, and I myself will make
proclamation through the length and breadth of my territory, that
all, under pain of my displeasure, shall recognise thee as one
commissioned by God to be the highest among the sons of men,
having power over life and death and I myself, will be your first
convert—but on on* condition.* I faintly answered him, ‘ And what
is that condition P’ He pointed calmly and smiling to a company
of archers and said: ‘ Thou shall strip thyself naked, not for the
purpose of degradation, bat that all here may witness that thou
hast no defensive armour on thy body. If the arrows fall harm
lessly to the ground without passing through thy body, then will
I, and those 1 govern, recognise thy claim.’ ‘ And the alternative P*
I faintly asked. His mien altered; the calmness disappeared from
his face; his words were short, sharp, and decisive; there was
fierce earnestness in the utterance of his words, 1 To save thy life,
the alternative is that thou recant and turn Mahomedan." He
knew the degradation I should feel before so many of my people,
and amidst the voices of those who were gathered together said :
‘ Remember the martyrdom of him who preceded you, his death
was the death of a traitor. Proclaim thy power now, thou who
art to reign over us, and let thy reign now commence.’
“ God hath knowledge that that was the bitterest hour of my
life, when, kneeling down, I, in presence of the Sultan and his
ministers, to the disgust and detestation of my own oountrymen,
knelt dowa professing the belief in Mahomed—professing a belief
contrary to tne teaching I had received in early youth, confessing
myself a follower of him who was like I had been, a pretender to
spiritual position. But they (my people} admitted me back again
and permitted me to kneel once more m God’s house, permitted
me the privilege of addressing the unseen God, confessing my short
comings.
“ Tree it was that every time I attended a Jewish festival or
fast, or entered the temple to worship God, my Creator, with my
co-religionists, I knew that, if seen, death would be my portion;
hot that would be aa honourable death—a death in which I could
recant my former errors, repent my former weakness, and proclaim
fearlessly God’s mercy and God’s forgiveness. Such a death I
received. It soon came to the ears of him, the Sultan Mahomed,
who had gjiven me the opportunity to live, that I had proclaimed
by m y actions I was willing to die, and he awarded me the death
he thought I merited. God’s mercy hath met me, fanatically
wicked as I was on ea4h. I was present when the last high
servant of God was here, I mean Servetus; when he pointed out
to you the crime and guilt of mistaken fanaticism. If, then, the
Almighty Father, in His great wisdom, hath given to me mercy
said nop He hath the same gracious gifts to bestow on Calvin.
Sabatei Sevi bids you good night, may God bless you and protect
you.”
I asked in wbat year be passed away. He answered, “ It was
three centuries ago that 1 left earth’s scenes.”
This concludes two remarkable controls. Miohael Servetus is
no doubt known to nearly all the readers of the Medium,
Sabatei Sevi to few or none. On searching, I find that among
the many Messiahs that have cropped up from time to time,
Sabatei Sevi figures in tbp middle and latter part of the 17th
century, and that history, as far as it goes, corroborates what I
have recorded a b o v e . -------OPENING OF THE NEW HALL IN LIVERPOOL.
On Sunday last, September 15, another hall devoted to the
service of Spiritualism and human progress, was added to the list
already in existence. This time it is Liverpool that finds itself
the favoured town, and, as in Macclesfield, the building has been
erected by a local and well-known Spiritualist. The name of Mr.
J . Chapman has for years past been intimately associated with the
progress of Spiritualism in Liverpool. Now he has added another
good service to bis many previous ones for our Cause, and has
thereby earned the hearty thanks of all eoneerned. While making
no pretensions to architectural elegance or palatial proportions,
“ Perth Street Hall,” as it has been named, is a comfortable, com
pact, well-planned, and substantially-built edifice, capable of seat
ing- about 200 people, and well furnished witn seat& platform,
windows, and gas. Another important item—ventilation—has
been well attended to; and when the walls, at present^plain, are
coloured, as intended, the district in which the ball is situated, as
well as the Psychological Society, may congratulate themselves
upon possessing a Very desirable adjunct to their requirements

The locale of the hall is West Derby Road—Perth Street being
immediately opposite to Emmanuel Church, and on the left hand
ride of the road, approaching from the town.
The (t Liverpool Psychological Society ” removed to their new
place of meeting, and their services on tne above date inaugurated
uhe opening of the hall. The day opened cloudy, while gusty
winds cast a chilly influence abroad. The rain, too, threatened to
come on at almost any moment Its promises were fully realised
later on. The morning services commenced at eleven o’clock, by
which time upwards of fifty persons had assembled. Though
small in numbers, the audience was thoroughly harmonious, and
ermeated with a sweet, spiritual influence. The worthy pres
ent, Mr. J . Lamont, conducted the service in his usual impressive
and able manner; the company joining heartily in the singing
exercises. The speaker of the day was the old Liverpool favourite,
Mr. J . J . Morse, and his controls selected as their subject: “ The
Late Disasters on the Thames and at Abercarne.” The audience
listened with breathless attention while the eloquent guides
descanted on their topic, and at the close of the address warmly
expressed their approval. The meeting was then thrown open
for questions, very few being put, as if it was felt undesirable to
destroy the spiritual influence that prevailed.
In the evening^ despite the wind, then blowing a regular gale,
and the rain, which ever and anon descended in violent showers,
an audience that comfortably filled the hall assembled. On this
occasion an added interest was imparted to the service by the
presence of Mrs. Batie, who, at the request of Mr. Morse, kindly
consented to take a place on the platform and let her controls
give the opening invocation and closing benediction, in which
matters her spirit-friends acquitted themselveB most tellingly.
Mr. J . Lamont again presided; while, as usual, Mrs. Scott, at the
harmonium, rendered excellent service. Mr. Morse read one of
Lizzie Doten’s poems, “ Peter M acguirethe audience fully relish
ing the various “ points.” as the reader made them.
The audience selected the subject of the evening lecture, which
was: “ Is Communication with Disembodied Spirits, by the Aid
of the External Senses, in Harmony with Divine Order P” For
upwards of an hour the controls poured out a fhod of argument,
logic, eloquent phraseology, and sound sense, that those who
him heard the lecturer for years past said, had never been excelled
through him. The audience with difficulty restrained their ap
plause, and at the close of the meeting many crowded round toe
speaker to congratulate him.
The general arrangements of the hall were much approved of,
and its acoustic properties highly commended. The
have now a place of public meeting, where all well-disposed
people are free to come and hear for themselves the gospel of
Spiritualism. There are no reserved seats, or any other “ high
class ” device. All are welcome. There seems little doubt that
the Cause in Liverpool will now exert an influence that will make
Spiritualism as much a power as any other cause in the town.
To Mr. Chapman the Movement is indebted, and that his fore
thought and liberality may be duly appreciated, all Spiritualists
will unite in wishing. That good fruit will come there is no doubt.
It should be noted that the hours of service are now altered.
In future, the meetings will be held at 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.
A bookstall has been established, where members can obtain
books, pamphlets, and periodical literature of all binds.
On Sunday next, Mr. John Priest will lecture at 8 p.m., and
Messrs. Chapman and Shepherd will lecture at 7 p.m. It is
expected large audiences will attend.
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ANTI-VACCINATION MEETING AT MANCHESTER.
The open-air meetings held in Albert Square, on Sunday afternoons
during the summer months, have had for their object the consideration
of vaccination in its religious aspect, or the advocacy of truth, purity,
and freedom, as opposed to falsehood, impurity, and oppression. Out
door meetings have their advantages as well as drawbacks. Among the
advantages are fresh air, and nothing to pay. Pure air, and plenty of
it, promotes cheerfulness and health. In the words of Mendelssohn’s
charming MOpen-air Music”:—
Wt# open air awakens mirth;
When bins the sky appears,
We soon forget the caret of earth.
Throw off the weight of years.

We have hod a “ blue ” sky at every meeting until last Sunday, when
there was an autumnal gale of wind and rain towards the close. Still
there was a good muster, and between two and three hundred posies of
mignopette and heather were distributed. No two flowers make a better
match in colour, or represent more truly the principles of the AntiVaccination Movement. A primary object of these meeetingo was to
prepare the public for the annual conference of the League, which is to
be held in Manchester next week.
The meetings have been notable for good temper and order! Every
phase of the subject has been considered. So much do»tlie promoters
reel encouraged, that it is intended to continue the meetings through
the autumn and winter, and until the compulsory vaccination laws are .
repealed. To compensate for a short meeting, copies were distributed
freely of Mr. Burns’s Manchester lecture, entitled, “ Anti-Vaccination
considered as a Religious Question,”
Mb . R iko has sent us a long account of the recent visit to the
Hague of Mr. Williams and Mr. Rita, for which we cannot possibly
find space this week. “ Scottish Note# ” and other matters must
also stand over.
Mb . W illiams has returned from Holland, but will recruit his
health for a few days before commencing his seanoes. On Saturday •
evening the usual meeting at fil, Lamb’s Conduit Street will tie
resumed.

A NEW MEDIUM IN GATESHBAD.
Bear Mr. Burns,—I send you this brief statement in the hope that
beginners may be enoouraged in commencing new circles. A few weeks
ago a party, composed of three of each sex, commenced a circle, in
Jackson Street, Gateshead, all the sitters except the writer being sceptics
at the time. At the first sitting the table moved, and bad the .effect of
stimulating further effort. The sittings have been held regularly, and
divided alternately between physioal and intellectual phenomena, but
on Tuesday evening last, September 17, instructions were given that a
cabinet should be formed for materialisation. This was done by fixing
an iron rod, seven feet long, across the corner of the room, nearly to
the height of the ceiling, and dark red window-curtains were suspended
therefrom. There was a fine full moon that night, so we got our light
from the window. The medium, Mr. G. Gilespie, sat in the cabinet;
he had not been entranced more than ten minutes when a long white
substance appeared at the opening of the curtains, dividing them apart,
exposing a six-feet figure draped in snowy white. Afterwards two little
forms in white appeared,, both standing and holding the curtains on
each side of the tall figure. These two small forms were daughters of
two of the sitters, and gave the names of "Dora Martin,” and “ Lizzie
Kell.*
■ The litters were highly delighted with their snooess, and will con
tinue their sittings regularly.—Yours truly,
S . D . W il d .
37, Coburg Street, Gateshead,
[We recommend our correspondent, and all who are similarly situated,
to be careful and keep the seance as select as possible. Admit only
prepared sitters, and suoh as the spirit may give permission to attend.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
September 22. Temperance HalL Afternoon at
2 30. Evening at 6.
B b l p e r . —Monday September 23.
C a r d iff .— Sunday and Monday, September 29 and 30. Town Malt
Evening at 6.30 and 8 respectively.
N ew castlb -on-T ynk .— Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday, October 6,7,
and 9.
West P elton.—Thursday, October 10. Co-operative Hall, at 7.
D e r b y .—Sunday, October 13.
L ondon.—Wednesday, October 16, and Sunday, October 20. Doughty
Hall. Tuesday, October 22, Quebec HalL Balaton and Brvtce
arrangements pending.
L iverpool .— Sunday and Monday, October 27 and 28.
F encehouses .— Thursday, November 7.
O sse tt .— Sunday and Monday, November 10 and 11.
L a n c a sh ir e . —Special mission work for District Committee. Novembw
19 till 2 9 inclusive.
P reston.—Arrangements pending.
B lackburn . —Sunday, December 22.
Mr. Morse is desirous of making arrangements for missionary nod
around the various points he periodically visits in the Northern eouotisL
For week-night meetings he will make special arrangement# of a nod
advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promoting tbs
progress of the Cause. .Write him at onoe for particulars. A nna
Mr. J. J. Morse, Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
K e ig h l e y .—Sunday,

W. J . COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Q u ebec H a ll , 25, G reat Q uebec S t r e e t , W.
On Sunday afternoon, September 15, Mr. W. J. Colville delivered an
inspirational address in this hall, four subjects being given by the audienoe for selection. The guides, however, preferred treating the whole
briefly rather than choosing one in particular. “ Public Worship,” and
“ Sudden Death,” occupied most of tbeir attention.
On Tuesday evening, September 17, Mr. Colville again occupied the
platform, the subject chosen being, “ The Resurrection,” the guides
energetically oombeting the idea of the resurrection of the physical
body, and pointing out the manifest absurdities in connection with such
a belief. An impromptu poem, on “ Spiritual Marriage,” was then
given, after which a unanimous vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Col
ville and his guides for their efforts on behalf of the Marylebone
Association; the oolleotions on both occasions being devoted to liqui
dating the remainder of the debt on the hall. The appeal was very
kindly responded to.
On Sunday afternoon, September 22, Mr. W. Wallace, the veteran
pioneer medium, will deliver an address, when it is to be hoped friends
will attend in numbers, and thereby show tbeir appreciation of Mr.
Wallace's lengthy and unwearied efforts on behalf or the truth. Doors
open at 3 ; commence at 3.30.
Mr. Wallooe will also attend the seance in the evening. Admission
6d. Doors open at 7-80. Oloso at 8 punctually.
On Tuesday evening, September 24, Dr. Carter Blake will deliver a
lecture on, “Experimental Spiritualism.” 8 for 8.30.
O harles W h it e , Hon. Sec.

L ondon.

Langham Hall, 43, Great Portland Street, this evening
September 20th, Farewell Meeting in London, at 8 pja. X .
Weldon will preside and address the audience.
P rovincial .
M iln r o w .— Saturday,
R o c h d a le .—Sunday,

Sept. 2lst, at 8 p.m.
Sept. 22, Regent Hall, Regent 8treet, at 330
Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Social Meeting, followed Vj

and 6.15 p.m.
Public Addresses.
N otting ham . — Monday, September 23rd.
M a c c l e s f ie l d .— Lecture Hall, Great King Street, Wednesday, Sept 25,
at 7.30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 26, at 8.15 p.m.
M a n c h e st e r . —Reception at 159, Strangeways, Fridays, September 27
and October 4, at 7.30 p.m. Public Meetings in conjunction with
Mr. Burns, Sunday, September 29. Temperance Hall, Qrosvcnar
Street, at 10.45 a.in. Hulme Town Hall, Stratford Road, at 3.45
and 6.45 p.m.
L iv e r p o o l .—Farewell Meetings in England—Concert Hall, Lord
Nelson Street, Sunday, October 6, at 3 and 7 p.m. Tnredsy,
Oct. 8, at 8 p.m. Perth Street Hall, West Derby Roa4 I f sad*/
Oct 7, Social Meeting, followed by Public Addresses.
All communications for Mr. Colville should be addieaed be 1®,
Strangeways, Manchester.
Mr. Colville will sail for Boston, U.S., on Thursday, Qstote 10,
from Liverpool, in the Siberia, one of the Ounard steamers.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Derby.—September 22 to 25 inclusive, and October 13th.
Nottingham.—Chamber Seance, at 39, Lower Talbot Street, Sept 96,
at 7.30. Subject: “ Is Spiritualism Satanic in its C ginT
S tockton.—Mr. D. W. Wright, writing to Mr. Burns, says: “ You
Sunday, Sept 29. Temperance Hall, Churohgate, at 6.30. Suijeet:
have oreated a great deal of inquiry in the town by your lectures, and
“ Is it reasonable to worship God ?”
the 1Seed Corn ’ and M ediums which were distributed at the meetings
L
oughborough ,— S ep t. 3 0 , Oct. 1 and 2.
are doing their work/1
L e ic e st e r .— Oct. 3 and 4.
C h ester - l e -S t r e e t .—Mr. William Bryson, Chester South Moor, has Northampton.—Quarterly Tea and Social Meeting, Oot 6th. Obamber
been travelling in all directions spending the Truth, distributing a large
Meetings, 7th and 8th.
f
parcel of M ediums we sent him, and healing the siok. He operated on L a n c a sh ire .— Special Mission work for District Committee, Oct* 14 to
Mr. Murray when we were at West Pelton, and, we hear, with bene
27 inclusive.
ficial reshit*.
K eighley.—Quarterly engagement, Sunday, Nov. 3.
Mr. T. M. B rown will be at Choppington the whole of next week; Newcastle-on-Tynb.—Nov. 10 and 11, and 17 and 18.
irtioulars of his visit may be learned on application to him. Mr.
Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Ac. His guides deliver
rown regrets to say that be has lost the address of the gentleman in addresses on the Temperance Question. Address, 1, Englefield Road,
Glasgow who has been corresponding with him respecting his visit to Kingsland, N.
that oity. The gentleman here referred to would oblige by writing
again, and arrangements will be completed. Letters to be aadressed,
MR. JAMES DUNN’S APPOINTMENTS.
M r. T. M. Brown, care of Mr. J. Archbold, Draper, Scotland Gate,
S underland.— September 18, and following days.
Choppington.
D istr ic t in November. Invitations to visit pkeeu on (h e
T he Rochdale Society of Spiritualists will hold a public tea-meeting L ancashire
way, or adjacent, will be received.
In the Regent Hall, on Tuesday, October 1. Tea on the table at 6.30.
Permanent address—St. John’s Road, New Shildon, near Dariingjtmo.
Tickets 9a, each, may be had at the Hall. After tea Mr. Colville will
be presented with an album, containing photographs of Spiritualists
and friends who meet at Regent Hall, as a token of respect and esteem
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNB PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
for one whose labours baveaone so much to further the Cause of SpiriW e ir ’s C ourt , N ewgate S t r e e t .
tualism. After the presentation Mr. Colville will deliver an address, Sunday, Sept. 22, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. Jas. D u e e .
and as this will probably be the last time previous to his departure for
„
„ 29, at 6.30 p.m.—
„
Miss B. A. Bm va.
America, friends are requested to avail themselves of the opportunity.
Admission
free.
A
collection
to
defray
expenses.
— S a m u el B r e a r l e y , 246, Manchester Road , Sudden, Rochdale.
4, Eelington Terrace, Jesmond Road.
H. A. K e r se y , Hon. Sew.
O s s e t t S p ir it u a l I n st it u t io n .— The anniversary of the above was
celebrated on Saturday. About 70 friends sat down to tea which was
I mportant communications stand oyer from-Mrs. NowwwtflQff
thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. O. Hallgath afterwards presided, and opened
the proceedings with a few remarks, and then called upon different per Liverpool; Mr. Hunter, Stockton, and others; besides a D i a k r
formers, who fulfilled their parts very creditably and were heartily of interesting entries in the Question and Answer department.
applauded. A special feature worthy of notice was the intelligent Our next number will be vefy interesting.
D e r b y P sychological S o ciety .— In connection with the aborwKv
answers given by several of the Lyceum scholars to the questions which
were put to them on the important subject of physiology. On 8unday E. W. Wallis will deliver trance addressee in the Society’s nU sthf
anniversary services were held and two trance orations delivered through room, 9, Full Street, on Sunday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, OiplsuJber
the mediumBhip of Mr. E. W. Wallis, of London. The meetings were 22, 24, and 25. The Sunday evening service will commence a t S=3St
held on the lawn in front of the Institute, and large audienoee assembled week evening at 8. Admission to the Sunday service free, a cclWrtsu
on each oooaeion. The afternoon address was on “ The Position of the will be taken to defray expenses ; on Tuesday and Wednesday s v s m p
Spiritualist." That of the evening was on “ Light, Love, and Liberty,” a obarge of 6d. will be made. On Monday evening, September 22*
a subject chosen by the audience, which was well handled. Our Wallis will deliver a short address and answer questions at tbs IwsW
correspondent says:—Both orations were clear, logical, forcible, and of Mr. Ward, 15, Railway Terrace, for Spiritualists only; those wfchsag
telling, and no doubt many must have felt that at least there was to attend this special seance will oblige by communicating tbsfcr
at the address named, as the number will be limited.
“ something in it,”—Ossett Observert Sept. 14.
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W e supply til kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms as to make it advantageous for onr Country Friends to
club T0G3 THX& and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND P R IC E :—
T he B ru nsw ick N ote,
T h e A lbany N ote Paper,
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Fens, Unglazed, delicate tone.
Vellum laid, mill-fl fished, extra strong, delioate tone.
The fashionable make.
Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth surface*
A large 5-quire paoket, price Is.
Large 5-quire packet, price Is.
E nvelopes to M atch th is Paper.
E nvelopes to Su it th is P aper.
Fashionable Court shape.

Fashionable Court shape.

Prioe Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. 6d. per 1,000.
Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. 6d. per 1,000.
Ordinary shape: 9d. per 100, 6s. per 1000.
Ordinary shape : 9d. per 100, 6s. per 1000.
These Papers will be found suitable for the most S pecial Oobbespondencb, and are as cheap as any of the ordinary kinds
Samples on application.
GOOD N O T E P A P E R , P U R E W H IT E , C R E A M L A ID , F I V E Q U IR E S , 8 d .; W O R T H Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, exoellent quality, 4s. 6d. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3s. 6d. per 1,000.
A LL K IN D S OF STA TIO N ERY TO ORDEB. V ISIT IN G CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SP IR IT U A L IST S•
Ou the Shortest Notice.
B lo t tin g B o ok s. Price Id. The best form of blotting paper.
P o c k e t B ib les. The smallest volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3s. 6d. to 10s.
B lo ttin g B o o k s, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let
tered. Price 6d.
Books should not be worshipped, but understood. Tbe religious
progress of the people may be advanced by teaching tbe proper
T h e B ru n sw ick P en . suitable for writing on the Brunswick
meaning and correct views of tbe Bible.
paper. Price 6d. per box.
B e c o r d B o o k s fo r Schools and C ircles. Good paper,
B o ok s B oun d in a ll Sty les a t th e L o w est P rioes.
quarto, ruled ; Bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is. Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Nature* Spiritual
Magazine, M e d iu m , o r any other periodicals remarkably cheap.
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly
purpose.
low rates.
C ir c le Paper, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reports
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
would, for a few shillings* cost, make a useful Library for future
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters Bhould be provided bound,
reference, Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.
at every sitting.
F l& n ch ettes; an excellent instrument, is. 4d. post free.

S en d

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER’S I 0TE BOOK.

a ll

P r in tin g

Jo b s

TO .
Ruled* paper, stout wrapper; suitu&l size for tho pocket. Price 2d.
J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record
phenomena as they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the
or fifteen met with in reading. In the School, Teaehers should note down Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
tbsir thoughts, and not interrupt tbe speaker by n breach of order.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism In all parts of the
country is respectfuUy solicited.
Pencils, Id. each; all qualities at higher prioes.
C lu b to g e th e r fo r a la r g e P a r c e l , a n d h a v e i t d o w n w it h N e w B o o k s to D e p o s ito r s , L ib r a r y
B o o k s , B o o k s s e n t u p fo r B in d in g , P a c k e t s f o r g r a tu ito u s D is t r ib u tio n , S o lid ifie d C a c a o , o r o th e r
g o o d s r e q u ir e d fr o m L o n d o n .
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S T A T I O N E R , P R I N T E R , P U B L I S H E R , B O O K B I N D E R , L I B R A R I A N , A c .,
15,

SO U TH A M PTO N

ROW ,

LON DON,

W .O.

Now read y , p ric e lcZ., or 5s. p e r hu n dred xrriage ex tra.

A N T I-V A C C IN A T IO N
A LECTU RE
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D ELIV ER ED
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BURNS,

R E L IG IO U S
O .S .T ., O F

H a ll, M anchester, on S u n d ay , Ju ly

Q U E S T IO N .

LONDON,

7th, 1878.

CONTENTS.
Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God and Man.
What is Religion ?
The Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropathists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
“ Organic Food ”—What is it ?
How Englishmen may po3ses3 England.

SOMETHING NEW IN SPIR ITU A LISM .
I n H U M A N N A T U R E fo r A U G U S T w ill be given ,

The canse of Disease.
What does Nature mean by Disease.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
The Religious Rite of Cleanliness.
Tho duties of Courtship—Marriage Responsibilities.
Ilow to treat Small-pox, and prevent Pock-pitting.
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of the Nation.
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelbgential Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat
ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.
7. Essay, by 44Phoenix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex
periments v. the Coniurers and their Disciples.
Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri
tualism in tho Opinion Market.

PHOTOGRAPH OF A S P IR IT -F O R M T A K E N IN
D A YLIG H T
At Edinburgh through tbe Mediumship of Miss F aiblamb,
The August Number of Human Nature will be a double number (in
cluding photograph). Prioe Is.
Orders should be sent in immediately, to teoure an adequate supply.
This photograph will be aocompanied by a descriptive article, which will
render the number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of rpirit ■ 8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
communion ever offered to the publio.
9. Useful Books for Investigator*, and Particulars of the Essays on
44Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.R.G.8. ;
and of44Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm
DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
Crookes, F.ILS.

DIALECTICAL NUMBEB OP THE “ M EDIUM ,”
U s e f u l fo u S ceptics and I n v estig a to r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price
lfd.) showingRow sceptics obtained tbe phenomena, without aid from
44Spiritualist# ” or44Mediums.”
Contents.
1. How to Investigate without **Mediums”

T a k e N o t ic e !

This valuable number of tbe Medium is especially adapted for
circulation amongst Sceptics; contains no theorising, but is throughout
a plea for Private Experiment.
Price, lid. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per do7(m,
8s. per 100.
London: J . Buxxs, 15, Southampton How. W.O.

BRANCES AJSTD HBBTINGW DURING THB WEEK, AT THE BPHUTUAL made free to express any fret or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, dr
which will throw light on the frets of existence.
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBOKN.
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic tblskan,
whether as readers or contributors.
Sunday, Sept. 23.—Mr. Lambelle at Doughty Had. 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
Tuesday, Skip*?, 24.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
Thursday, Sept. 26.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
CONTENTS o, HXJUAN NATURE ro* JULY. P bmw 6 » .
SBAN0JS8 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
S unday , S e p t . 22. —6, Field ViewTerrace, London Fields, B . Service or Seance, a t 7
M onday, S e p t . 23.—Hall, 298, Commercial Road, E. Seance at 8.
T uesd a y , S e p t . 24.—Mm. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire 8treet, Queen Square,a t 8,
T u esd a y , S e p t . 2 4 .- 6 , Field View Terrace, London Fields, E . Beanoe at 8,
W ed n esd a y , S e p t . 25.—Mr. W . Wallaoe, 829, Kentish Town Boad, at 8.
T h u bsd a y , S e p t . 26.— Dslston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For

information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 58, Sigdon Boad, Dalston Lane, B.
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen 6quare, at 8.
Friday, S e p t . 27.—Mr. J. Brain's Tests and Clairvoyanoe, 99, Duke Street,
Bloomsbury, at 8.

Leadership and Organisation:
Anniversary Lecture by 8. B. B ritt an, M.D., at New York.

The Scienee of Correspondences in connection
w ith S piritual Phenomena.
By the Rev. T hos. Colley* M.A., late of the Royal Navy.

H atter, Notion, and Resistance — (continued ) .—
Optics.
By J oseph Hands, M.R.0.8.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Hanual o f
M agnetism 99—(continued.)

MABYLBBONB ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC BT., MABYLBBONB RD.
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet)
M onday , Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for 8.80. T uesd a y , Lectures on Spiri Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the efficacy of
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.80., admission tree.
Magnetism—Salary.
W ed n esday , Members Developing Beanoe; 8 for 8.80. S aturday , In
quirer's Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to payexpenses:
The
Psychology
of Hediumship.
Local and other Mediums invited. S unday , Afternoon, Trance and
By J. B urns, OJ3.T.
Normal Addresses; 3.15. Evening. Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;
admission 0d., to pay expenses; 7.80 for 8. Admission to Beanoesby Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Telescope—The Human Telsaoope
previous application or introduction.
as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Trance Medium—Toe
Impressions! Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—In
SEANCES IN THB PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
S unday , Sept. 22, K e ig h l e y , 9 p.m. and 5.80 p.m.
|
P oetry : Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament.
Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street
Hockley, at 6.80for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B ow lin g , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 2.80 and 6 p.m.
CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE fob MAY and JUNE
(Double Number). Pbicr I s.
B r ig h to n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors dosed 6 J 0 pan.
Ca rd iff , Intellectual Beanoe at Mr. Daly's, Osborne Villa, Oowbridge
This instructive and interesting number contains the following
Boad, Oanton, at 6.80.
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence:—
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge's Booms, Herbalist, High Northgate,
Public Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.
G r u k bby , B. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Boad, at 8.
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences
G lasgow , 164, Trongate, a t 6.80 p.m .
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Psychometry. 5. Pneumatology. 6. Patbqg
H a lifa x , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 9J® and 6.80.
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.
LxicaSTUt, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.80 and 6JO.
L iv er p o o l , Perth Street Hall, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m.
Pre-Adam ite N a n ;
M a n c h ester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saint*, at 2JO.
Or, Was this World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and i ss
M id d l e s b b o ’, 23, High Dunoombe Street, at 9JO p.m.
What became of the People living therein ?
K ew c a it lx -on-T y n s , Psychological Society’s Booms. Weir's Court, New
A Trance Oration by J. J. Mobsr.
gate Street, at 11 a.m.; Beanoe (Mrs. Mellon), for Bpltitoalists only.
Public Service at 6.30 p.m.
N
a
tte
r,
N
otion,
and Resistance—
N ottingham , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publlo Meeting a t 6.80 pjn.
By J oseph Hands, M.R.C.S.
O ldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.
The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining
Obsett Spiritual Institution. Oasett Green (near the G. N. R. Station),
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Servioe at 6 p.m.
Bkaham H a rbo u r , at Jdr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowerby B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum, Brahm inioal Mystic Numbers.—The Papacy and
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Freemasonry.
T u esd a y , S e p t . 24, B kaham H a rbo u r , a t Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Natural Pheno
S tockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silv er 8troet a t 8.15.
mena—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
S tockton , at Mr. D. R. Wright’s, 18, West Street, everyTuesday evening,
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of theee Ideas in the far Bag.
at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
N ew cabtlk -on-T y n e , Psychological Society's Rooms, Weir’s Court, New. M aterial Phenomena.—Apports (Things Brought).
gate Street. Beanoe at 7.80 for 8. For Members only.
By F. Clavairoz.
S h e f f ie l d . W. 8. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Boad, Well Boad, Heeley, at 8. History of Alfonso, a Spirit—Tne great change in his character, and
W ed n esd a y , S e p t . 25, B ow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 6 p.m.
the power he had to carry objects long distances: an instructive
B irm in g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 812. Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
record of Spiritual Experiences.
for Development at 7.80., for Spiritualists only.
Phenomenal Spiritualism .
D e r b y . Psychological Society, 9, Full Street, a t 8 p.m
M id d l e s b b o ’, 88, High Dunoombe Street, at 7.80.
By J ohn Wethbrbhr.
T h u r sd a y , S e p t . 26, G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street,
The
Future
Australian Race.
South, at 8 p.m.
By Marcus Clarke.
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development,
Ou r An cesto rs —S howing w hat rem arkable physical chan ges h av e
M id d l e s b r o ’, 28, High Dunoombe Street, at 7 p.m.
come over the English people within the last 300 years.
N e w Bhildon , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, a t 7.
N kw castle - on-T t n e , at Psychological Society’s Rooms, Weir’s Court, Ou r se l v e s .—Xhe materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
Newgate Street, at 8 p.m.; Seance (Miss Wood), for Spiritualists only.
people in process of formation.
Our Children.—The Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations.
B usiness and Medical Clairvoyance.
Chapters from “ The Students’ Nanus! of
R, TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
Magnetism ’’— (continued).
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
HUNAN NATURE,
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ?
A M onthly R ecord or Zoisno S c o n c e and P opular A nthropology ,
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
There exist* as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation.
AN E D U C A T IO N A L AND F A M IL Y M A G A Z IN E .
Theories of Magnetisers.
h i Ten Vols., Cloth, 7s. 6d. each. Monthly, price 6rf.; Post-Free, 7cL,
M ind and Soul.
Annual Subscription, 7*. America, 2$ dollars,
By J. Burns.
This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago. la the only magazine In
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the moat comprehensive baaia. It Have all men “Brains?"—Have all men “ Souls?*—The difference
la the oldest Anthropological Periodical In London.
between Mind and Soul.
“ Human Nature” embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or can be
A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new frets aa they arise.
Through J. V. Mansfield.
It does not matter what the new truth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerismor Hygiene,—
Human
Im personality.
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Troth may be found.
By Eprs Sargbnt.
** Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
: Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an
state In connection with Man, is regularly supplied with htgh-class Articles and. Paragraphs
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the
sdenoe of Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of P ovtry : 8easide Scenes and Reflections. By James Lewis—The Hear
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As ns title implies,
of Man (from the German of George Philipp Schmidt). By ft. E
“ Human Nature ” knows so distinction of position or pretension among its con
Bengough—Verses from the German of Heine. By A. T. ft.
tributors, but wcloomee all aline—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
London s J. Bunns, 15, Southampton Bow, Boffiorn, W.C.
•rlgiaal genius, fee post or the logician, the m ndlst or intnlttsnaUst, are all
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P U R E

S O L ID IF IE D

CA CA O

la a preparation of the fruit of the Tkeobroma Cacao by a peculiar proc a by which aU the NATURAL PROPBRT1ES of the FRUIT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub•t*00*
THE BUTTER OF THE OAOAO BEAN,
ao nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED OAOAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduoed to make weight, this Pure Artiole is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to whioh the various
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” Ao., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
n # Manufacturer D EFIES Soienoe to DETECT ADULTERA
TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
B t no prooess of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produoe
of Nature, named by Linnseus Tkeobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with*
By a method of manufacture whioh develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the artiole is presented to the consumer in a condition
abcolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED OAOAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

J.

B U R N S ,

P R A C T IC A L P H R E N O L O G IST ,
16, S outhampton Row, W.O.
%• Mr. Bunts'* manyengagement* render it neoeeaary that visitor* make appointment* in advance.
R . B U R N S gives his PsychoOrganie Delineation* on the following term*
Bor a fall Written Delineation—the remarks made
by Mr. Borne being taken down tn shorthand, and
WfItem out twfatia*. with Chart of the Organ*, Sis.
Tor a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10*. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, fa.
AShort Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited meant, fa. 6d.
Mr. Borne may be engaged to give Delineation* on
hie visit* to the oountry.

M

SO LID IFIED
IS A MOST HUTRITIOUS A B ^ C L Z OF V IST,
containing as it does all the elements contributed b j Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to joake up a perfect organism.
This oannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not oooasion or intensify ohronio ailment.
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and
P erso n s o f a H igh ly Sen sitiv e Tem peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
T R Y IT, AND YOU W IL L U SE NO OTHER.
Prioe 3s. per lb. Bold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany eaoh packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent oarriage paid, preventing the necessity for
agencies, additional profits, and the nsk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A g e n t: J . B U B N S , 16, Southam pton B o w , W .C

I N D IV ID U A L L I B E R T Y ,
Legal, Moral, ahd Licentious,
In which the fallacies of J. S. Mill’s Essay on
*' Liberty " are pointed out.
By Gkobob Vasst.
Second Edition. Prioe fa.
London: J. Buses, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

Published monthly, price 2d., post-free, twelve
months, fa. 6d.
T H E YOUNG E M A N C IP A T O R
X
A Free-thought Magazine.
Edited by Dr. Abthub Allbutt.
The aim of this Journal is to destroy superstition in
the young of both sexes, and to emancipate them
from the influences of dogmatic and liberty-destroy
ing Theology and Kingcraft. It will advocate the
boldest Free-thought; It will endeavour to train up
the young in the pore religion of humanity, and to
break down all those barrier* which oppose and are
hostile to human progress. Lovers of Truthare asked
ASTROLOGY.
to support this Journal. Valuable scientific and
<*Worth it* Weight in Gold."
literary artielea will appear monthly.—Published by
V E R Y adult person living should pur G. 8takdb» g, 6, Finsbury Street, London, E. 0.
chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOtD.”
a book of 144 pp, cloth, only fa. #d.
London: J. B u bkb , andJ. B u s t , Tornstlle, Holborn; HEALING BY LAYING ON OP HANDS
or poet tree of B. Casajcl, High Bt., Watford, Herts.
D R . JA M E S M A C K ,
InStematlon* to purchasers gratia.
s t r o l o g y . — p r o f e s s o r w i l - 23, Upper B aker S t., R egent’s P ark.
. SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at T>EGS to notify to his numerous Patients
106, Caledonian Road, King’* Cross. Personal Con. X ) that his Consultation Fee is 5s., which Includes
sakation* only. Time of Birth required. Fee, fa. 6d: for use Magnetised Fabric. Letters should contain a
Instruction* given. Attendance from2 till 8 p.m.
fall description of the symptoms of the Patient. For
a renewal of Magnetised Fabrio, fa. 6d. At home
1 STROLOGIOAL ADVICE given upon fromten to five.
(A all Important Events of Ltfb—4 question*.
' *n»p Send sex, time and place of birth, to
88, Glasshouse Street, Hunslet, Leeds.
BL Gettie,
<
JO S E P H A SH M A N ,
P s y c h o p a th ic H e a le r ,
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
fOW to STARCH, Iron, and get up 14, SutMx PlaM, Glo’ater Bd., XenringtoD, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from8 to 6 p.m.
Onflb, Collars* Ao.; what to use to make them
: equal to New. Full Instructions, 24 stamps.-*- Embrocation far home use Is. Ip. and fa. 9d. per
vie Bias* Si, Great Holme Street, Leicester.
bottle.
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n a tio n a l Anti-Com pulsory V a cci
nation League.
FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
fiV R ANNUAL CONFERENCE will
V7 this year be held in the Drawing room of the
Free Trade Hall, Peter Street, Manchester, on Tues
day and Wednesday, the 24th and 25th of Sept.
A Preliminary Meeting of the Bxeootive will] as
usual be held at U a.m., on Tuesday, the 24th, to
transact business and arrange the programme for the
afternoon's proceeding*.
All friends intending to bring forward motions or
proposals at Conference are requested to notify the
same beforehand to the Cheltenham Secretary, Mrs.
Hume-Rothery, in order that they may be duly
arranged in the programme of proceedings at the
Preliminary Meeting. Motions, Ac., so notified will
take precedence of any of whioh no notioe has been
sent in.
Conference will open on Tuesday, Sept. 24th, at
2 p.m.. and being adjourned at 6 p m., will meet
again the next morning and sit from 10a.m. to 1p.m.
Admission by tickets, whioh arc sent to all Members
and Subscribers; and oan be obtained (gratis) byall
friends of the cause on application to Mrs. HumeRothery, Cheltenham; or Mr. Amos Booth, 60,
Stanley Street, Leicester; or by Manchester friends
from Mr. Heywood. Only Members and Delegates
of affiliated League* are entitled to speak and vote.
APublic Meeting. Alderman Heywood (ex-Mavor)
in the Chair, will be held in the Free Trade Hall
Assembly Room, in the evening. Chair to be taken
at 8 o’clock.
Arrangements for tea between Conference and
Public Meeting will be made as close at hand as
possible.
It is pertioutariy requested that friends intending
to be present will early notify the same to Mr. B.
Heywood, Secretory of the Manchester League, 6,
Polygon Street, Ardwick, Manchester, that It may be
known In some measure how many to provide for.
All friends intending to spend the night in Man
chester, and desiring provision to be made for their
eooommodaUoa, ere requested to communicate with
Mr. B. Heywood at tarty at possible.
Sept. 1st.
Mjlbx C. Hum-BomxT,
Hon. Secretary,

y

M iss Ohandos L eig h H u n t, ^
Our House, 84, The Gardens*
/\
Peckham Bye, 8.B.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism* ftc.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her ** Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People*" post free* 4£d.
M * - 0 . & WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s OonJIL dolt Street, W.C. At home dally from 12till 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
8 o’clock for Beoeptionof Friends. Address as above.
TRANCE MEDIUM,
i
for
Tests, Healing, be Development of Mediumship,
M R S . O L I V E ,
15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road*
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
At present in Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to
above address will be attended to as usual.
M"R. F ‘ G. HERNE & Mrs. BASSETTilL HERNE bold 8EAN0E8 Tuesdays and Frt
days, at 8 p.m, s Sunday* and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m,,
at 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street. Mr. F. G. Herne a
borne dally from 12 till 4.
X

W . J. C O L V IL L E ,
X
In sp ira tio n a l O rator and F o o t,
Desires Engagements to deliver Orations and Poems
in any part of the United Kingdom or America.
fo r Terms, fto., address to him at 162, Strange
way*, Manchester, England.

M IL J . W . F L E T C H E R ,
T ra n ce and C lairvoyant M edium ,
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.
Honrs—from 12 till 6.

M
R VI
J. V
J .* A
MORSE.
ill 1.1*
L
m
TTYDROPATHY.—Hkky, near Leeds,
I nspirational T rance S peaker
11 Rockwood House, under the management of
aivd Practical Phrenologist,
Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), he* been fitted up
E lm T r e e T e rra c e , U tto x e te r
in the most approved manner for this treatment.
R o ad , D erb y .
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
TICKS M. A. HOUGHTON, Medical
I?j Clairvoyants. Diagnosis of disease by look
NOTIOE.
of hair. Fee by arrangement.—23, Upper Baker 8t.,
Regent’s Park, N.W.
M BS. M ARGA RET FO X-K A N E,
Holds Test Seances at 14, Southampton Bow* Mon
TOT' PEA ROE, Optician. 52, Park Street days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 2 to 5. A
XL* Camden Town. The sight carefully salted Circle on reduoed terms on Tuesday and Thursday
with the best made Spectacles and Eye-Glasses at evenings from8 to 10.
80 per cent, less than the usual prices. Repairs of
every description, and orders by post promptly W H S. WOODFORDE, Developing and
attended to.
III. Healing. Medical adviceto ladies andchildren.
Terms modified to suit dronmstanees. Days and
of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
TUNAOY LAW AMENDMENT SO- hours
and Saturdays, from 1 pjn. to 5 p.m., 00, Great
1 J CCETY, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street. days,
Russell
Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.
Offioe hours dally, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11
and 1). Secretary J ambs Biluegtoic, who will
reoeire all letters for Mbs. Wkldov.
M IS S MANCELL, S piritual Clair IlL toyajtt avd Medical Mhkkbist (Oousin to
Dr. Eliotson of Mesmeric fame).—92, Great Suffolk
rpHE TRANSLATOR of « SPLENDOR Street, Boro’, London, B.E.
X 80LIS,” is desirous of meeting with an EN
GAGEMENT as Private or Commercial Secretary,
Conespondent.orTranslator!n Englandoron the Con A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
tinent. Highest References.—**Carrs,” 15, South A TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon,
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursday* at 8p.m.
ampton Row, W.0.
MESMERIC HEALER.
TARA WING-ROOM FLOOR, elegantly
X/ decorated and furnished; good oooking and X fR S. ANNIE LOOMIS, the American
attendance. Near Hyde Park. 25s. per week. Ad lil Mesmerio Healing Clairvoyants, examines and
dress, 7, Queen Street, Edgware Road,
treats the sick while in a mesmeric sleep.—No. 2,
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Hours 10 to 5.
V I S I T O R S T O L O N D O N .—
V HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS ft OTHERS.— TITANTED.-SITUATION as CLERK,
The eomfarte of an Hotel, with thejprivaey of Home. If Overlooker, or any other place of trust, by a
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park* and doss to yonngman, age 21, a Spiritualist, life Teetotaler and
Bail and Omnibus to au parte of London —27* Fowls GoodTemplar. Apply J. W., offioeof the Medium,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, London* W.O.
Square* Bajswater.
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Now is the most favourable tim e for the production o f literature, and New W orks and New
Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism are in active progress. To enable this work to be proa
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion o f the volumes a t the lowest rate per c o p y ,It is
to raise

AF
U
N
DO
F £1,000 IN A
M
O
U
N
T
,
( N ow b e in g S u b s c r ib e d i n S h a r e s o f £ \ e a c h ) ,

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow 1
cases a reduction of about 30 per cent, for the use o f the capital for six months. Every active Spirlfd
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group o f fam ilies, or district, by su b scrib in g 'to this fund, a!
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality, A deposit o i' £ 5 or other sum put into
m ight soon be used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School o f which the depositor should beconwH
M onitor. B y this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works a t a g re a t redac
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by th is mean#
could be informed on the question. In short, every Spiritu alist should become a disseminator of knowledge;

N ew

W orks

and

N ew

E d itio n s

are

in

,

which will be supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion o f Progressive
L iteratu re in the past. I f these works were published by any other method they would cost th e purchaser nearly
double.
“ I desire the Public to become better acquainted with the
In the hands o f the binder, a Tale from the M ED IU M *
Life Beyond.”—J udo* E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.
Now in the Press.
I N T U I T I O N .
B Y MRS. F. KINGMAN.
■T H E
N E X T
W O R LD In response to the many demands for this tale, it will h e pub
B r thk S p ir it - E dito rs :— M argaret F u ll er (C ontsssa O sso li ), and
J udge E dmonds.
lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. 6d.; to Depositors, ti ne*
copies for 6s.
BEING ACOMPANIONVOLUME TO
“ S T R A N G E V IS I T O R S .”
B&dssue fo r the forthcoming season.
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyant©.
Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now
M ir a c le s a n d M o d e m S p iritu a lis m .
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
B Y ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, F.R.GJA.
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Price 5s.; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Now ready.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Suggestions to Mothers on thq Education o f ou r Sons.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
By a Mother. Price 2d.; to Depositors, twelve copies for la. fid.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Another New Edition in Preparation.
Two Christinas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen.
Illn e s s : its Cause and Cure.
A Complete F a m ily
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor mediomes. This work has
been a blessing to thousands of families. The fifth edition (the
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quinoey.
fifteenth thousand) is about to be published. Price Gd.; to
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Depositors, seven copies for 2s. 6d.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary
New and improved Edition in Preparation.
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. GoskeU.
The B est, Cheapest, and M ost Delicious Food, and how
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
to Cook It. This is a most valuable work. The former edition ef
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, A»?jriologist.
5,000 sold off in a few months. Price 6d.; to Depositor*, mom
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
copies for 2s. fid.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushpum
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton
In the Press. Price 6d.
Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE.
Art Notes. By Titian.
By W. P. ADSHEA.D, Befper.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Tliis little works describes Materialisations and other phenomena
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the yreat truths of Spirit-Lifo as expressed under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the Appentw
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on used, and of ,the effects produced.
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly'
HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
THE BEST HYMN-BOOK FOB BPmiTT7AIJST8 IS THE
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
This is ono of the most remarkable works that has ever been
published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will call S p i r i t u a l H a r p a n d S p i r i t u a l
Attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. It
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 piece*
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.
forming the best collection in the world.
To be published at 5s. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. 6d.
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price Sfa- fid. t
Six copies for £ 1 ; carriage extra.
and MarroocO gilt,price 5s. The Morrocco binding is by far the cheapest
as it will wear a life* time, and it looks good and creditable to the Cava*
Also in preparation a New Edition o f
Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-BOOK CLUB.
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a copy will soon be secured. To Chibe, §sm
“ S T R A N G E . V IS ITO R S ,”
copies are supplied for the price of three, thus very much reducing th
As soon as the companion volume is published.
price.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow.
London: Printed and Published by JAMBS BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O*
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